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WALL COLOIJRING, OR fiDI8TEMPERING,1"

T this sea8on of the year,
when landiords are renovat-

- ing the wale and ceiling8 of* rtheir houses with paint, paper
W or whiting, a few words on

the process of colouring, white-
washing, and painting in size-
coloure, otherwise called "ldis-

mpering," may flot ho out of
place. The terni Ildistempering"P is
not generally understood by ama-

. .... teurs, and the procese but littie
understood by inany painter8; in
fact, there are teally comparatively
few painters who are thorough
masters of thé apparently simple
procees of distempering. The terni

' 8é1eraillr applied Wo ail coloure muxed or diluted with
water, and redf fixm or adhesive by the addition of
81118 or parchmétit size. Ceilinge are ordinarily distem-
Pred and not paited. Painting in cil je too heavy in
't8 e#edte for eertai purposes. Ceilinge require acmé-

S faerial lightnese, especially in drawig-roorns,
bd,i and such liké apartmnents, us distinguishéd froim

thér1oré substautial painting in ocilours.
' TO diètemper weli depends upon so many conditicne
"t&tit in oftén very diffioult, indeed, for the most étperi-

'ýecd workman éither to eatiefy hiniseif or hie .éni-
eloYer. Failure oftén ià the result cf a want of chenu-
%l kfiowledge; but whatever the cause, certain it .1e that
N1ifig in distemper colcurs je not always satisfaetory;

b,ýwhen skilfuily executed, distemper work is mucli
l'ghter and purer in tone than paiting in bil colours.

16Whiteneee, for instance, cf distemper colours is nct
ewa» satisfactcry ; but, when skilfully executed,
dkïenper wbrk je much lighter and purer than the

cfi1ýe f oil colours, and any tint that distempér will
b.k t purez thn. auy comodn tint cf cil

e0o -It will ho obsetved, howvvr, tLat distempering,
%*1t8er #3ay ho its advantages in this respect, is net

4utWbet use on interior wals, which are hiablé to
from contact, or whieh are subject Wo rcugh usage,

I~t1culrlyh m that are in com~mon use. iths

cases flatting is abaolutely essential, unlese, indeed, the
walls are covered with paper-hanging.

The preparation of walls for distemper je of vital iun-
portance.to the ultimate resait, inasrnuch that if tbey
are flot properly propared they will rarely turn eut weII
at the finidh. The tiret thing ig to, stop the suctioni; if
this is flot done, the work la apt to ho more or leu rough,
and will gather or accumulate more colour in one part
than another, and, consequontly, will look shady. It
will ho observed, as with the firet coat of paint, that
some parte are gloesy while othors are dry dead-that is,
the paint has sunk into or been abgorbed on the dead
parte, while on the qlessy part it remains on the surfacé,
cwing to the unequal finish of the plaster work. 0f
course, in oil painting this je remedied by suouesive
coats of paint. The following has been reoommnended,
us a etiitable, preparatory coat :-Mix about a dozen Ibo.
of the boit Whiting with water, to the consistency of
pute; add itifficient pibrphment, or other size, to bind
the colour fut; add about two ounces of aluni and tha.
sanie weight of soft soap dissolved i water; mix wieli
together in a pail, and etrain through a coarse cloth, or à
metal strainer. The colour shotild new ho tried on
paper and dried hofore a fire, or otherwise, i ordeir to,
test whether sufficient size hus been ueéd to Ilbind 0 the
côlour, and to, prove that the tint is whst às requfred.
'he finishing coat can ho laid on without disturbing the

first one. The aluni and soft soap contribute to this
effeot i a great degree, and help to, form. a senii-imper-
vious coating upon which, the finishi' coat wiil work
cool and without suction. Caution must ho obeerved
not to have the size too strong, us it wiii ho very liable
Wo chip, especially in roonis where much gus is used.

An IlExperienced Workman," in a practical periodical,
gives the following directions :-" In order Wo produce
good wcrk, two things are essentially neceseary in thé
mixing of distemper, namely, dlean and well washed
whiting and pure jallied size. The whfting should be.
put to eoak with sufficient water Wo coeer it weli and
penetrate its bulk. When the whfting is sufflciently
soaked the water should ho poured off, which will reraovt
any duat or foreign matter froni the whiting. It should
tLen ho beaten up or stirred until ail the lumps are
broken, and it becomes a stiff, smooth puste. A good
workman wiul do thie with hie band, and wiil mianipu-
lato it until it je quite smnooth; but it alay b. done most
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effectually with a broad stick or spatula, and then strained
through a nietal strainer. The size should now be added,
and the two lightly, but effectually, mixed together. Care
éhou1d be taken not to break the jefly Of the size any
more than can be avoided, and this may be best done by
gently stirring the mixture with the hand. If the jellied
state is retained intact, the colour will work andi lay on
smooth and level. Then size, whether nmade of parch-
ment clippings, glue, or any other inaterial, should be
dissolved in a~ sufficient quantity of water to form. a size,
and will lay on better and make a better job than when the
size is used hot. Colour mixed on the former plan works
cool and floats nicely, while the latter works dry and
drags and gathers, thus making a rough ceiling or -%val],
and the difference in the labour required, is very iiucli
in favour of the jellied size. A littie aluni, added to the
distemper lias a good effect in hardening, and helps to
dry it out solid and even.

Lt is custoinary in some cases to give the ceiling, or
wall a couple of coats of oil paint previous te the ap-
plication of the distemper. This stops the suction, and
gives a ricliness to the colouring; but if, as frequently
happons, the wall gets low in temperature during a con-
tinuance of cold weather, when a change takes place, the
condensation is se great that the water runs down in
streanis to the top of the skirting, and the colouring
matter thereby becomes stained.

We give the following approved rules for mixiîig
colours in diatemper:

To MÂKE SIZE.-The bOest size for distemper colours is
made from, parchment clippings. These are put into an
iron kettie fllled with water, and are allowed to, stand
twenty-four hours, until the pieces are thoroughly soaked;
then boil for five hours, occasionally taking off the scuni.
When the liquid is sufficiently boiled, take it from the
flue and 8train it throngh a cloth. If the size is to be
kept for a length of time, dissolve three or four ournces
of aluni in boiling water, and add to every pailful. The
size must be boiled again tili it becomes very strong. Lt
must then be strained a second tixne,. put in a cool place,
and it will keep for several weeks. Diffarent kinds of
aize are sold at the shops, some of which are exceeding-
ly pure and can be depended upon for general pur-
poses.

PiNK.-Dissolve in water, separately, whiting and rose
pink. -Mix them to the tint required, strain the colour
through a strainer, and bind with size.

LILÂ.-Take a smali quantity of indigo, finely ground
in water, and mix it with whiting till it produces a dark
grey; then add to the mixture some rose pink. Mix wel]
and strain the colour and a beautiful lilac will be thE
result.

LiGHT GREY.-A mali quantity of lampblack mixed
with whiting composes a grey. A wide range of shadet
may be obtained from the darkest to the lightedt grey.
The lampblack should be well ground in water.

FRIENCH GREY.-Take the quantity of whiting required
and soak it in water, then add Prussian blue and laki
which have been flnely ground in water. The quantit3
of each of these colours should, of course, be propor
tionedto the warmth of the tint required. This iS ï,
handsome and delicate colour for walls. Rose pink maî
be substituted for the lake, but it does not make s(
brilliant a colour, neither is it so permanent.

OIU2NGOE.-This is a mixture of whiting, Frenchi yellov

or iDuteli pink, and orange lead. These ingrodients may
lie proportioned according to taste. This colour cannot
be worked except in a size jefly, as the orange lead is a
colour which lias a great density and wvill sink to the
bottom, separating froni other colours..

BuFF. -A good buif may be produced by dissolving,
separately, whiting and yellow ochre in water. A littie,
Engrlisli Venetian red should be added to give a warin
cast. Mix with size, and strain as hefore directed.

I)RAB.-Dissolve whiting iii water, and grind seme
burnt'umiber very fine in water. Take a quantity of
eachi, and mix themn together, (1) Grind a Jittie lainp-
black very fine, tnd with it sufficiently stain the colour
to make the tint required. (2) Di)ssol ve, separately, somie
whiting and yellow ochre in water. *lake, a quantity cf
eachi and mix themi together. Grind a littie Iatupblack
very fine, and with it sutliciently stain the colour te
make the tint required. (3) Anuther shade m.îay be ob-
tained by addiug a littie Venetiaa red. lBy 'liversifying
the proportions cf these piginents, a great variety of
colours may be produced. Tiiese aie ail permanent
colours and may lie dependel upmi.

SÂLMOýN.-AII excellent salîîîon colour rnay lie pro-
duced by dissolving whiting in water, and tinging it
with the best Venetiaa re(i. A little Venetian red
mixed with lime whitewash and a quantity cf aluni
will answer very well for comrnon purposes.

With regard to the method of laying dietemper colours, it may be an ac'
cepted tact that, the sooner they dry after they are laid on the better. The
beut plan is io close the windows and stop tbe free circulation of air as mu0b
as possible, white the distemper colour je being laid on. This prevent8 ht
dryiug too quickly and enabies the workxnan to iay the colour on more eve1"
IV, and with les& danger of drying too q uickly, and enables the workman ai@0
to lay the colour on more evenly, and with tos danger of showing anY
piecîngs; but the moment the wail or oeiing is covered, the windows and
doora should be thrown wide open, aud as much &reuh air admitted as possible.
If the distemper does not dry qtiickly it becomes siightly discoloured and
shaded. One great point to be aimed at la, of course, a level and unifèrD
surface when dry. and this desirable resuit can oniy be obtained by the
colour being laid on of a proper consistency, with proper brushes, and witb
every attention to equaiity.

When ceilings are badiy stained and dîscoinured from, the accidentai over'
flow of cisterne, water-closets, etc., the only effectuai method of treating tbefl
la to work them off witb clean water and give two coats of oit paint befO
tbe distemper is appiied. Other processes are adopied, but as they canno0t
be depended upon it is mucb botter in the tiret instance to incur a littie extra
expense, and paint the disooioured ceiling in oit coloure.

MONTREAL CJITY SURVEYOR'S REPORT 0F TIIIS
VARJOUS WORKS EXECIJTED BY THE ROAP
DEPARTMENT DURING THiE PASI' VEAR-

We have before us the report cf Mr. Ansley, Civil lil-
gineer and City Surveyor, which in a very plain and îucid

way places before us the disbursements on the ditl'ereflt
works carried on during last vear under his supervisiolaI
in the remarks made by the Surveyor on the By-laws rO'
lating te his duties lie recommends that a change should be
made in those laws which were made some thirty or fortY
years ago, and which only now exist as an obstructioin
and hurtful to the office and position lie holds. The

By-laws when made mnany years ago, were neyer intended
by the framers te meet aIl the requirements and dutied'
devolving upon the City Surveyor cf Montreal inl th'
present day, and the sooner they are changed or struckc
o ut cf the Municipal Code the better for the city.
rWe have always contended that a city official if "0

-found competent to performi his duties, should at once
lie replaced by a more competent manl; but when vie
have a competent man, that ho should have full pOviOt
to carry out the duties cf lis office without a îy tO
ference on the part cf the city concillors or alder ii1101

r or by friends cf contractors.
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0f Mr. Ansley's competorice and ability there cannot be
a doubt ; hie is an old and tried servant, and we sincerely
C-oncur with himi in bis suggestion that the By-laws re-
lating to the duties of lis office should be at once altered,
S0 that the spirit of the clauses may harmonise with his
Prescrnt duties, and leave him untrammelled in their ex-
eution.

IN ADDRESS TO THE IMECRANICS 0F THE
DOMINION,

Oe tlie Necesity of Forniïi a Dominion Mechartics

A8socitium, for Educational and Benez'olent pur-

P(oe$.

FN. BOXER, A'RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, EDITOR

0F THE SCIENTIFIC CANADIAN.

"IIeuven /telp8 thoé;e w/w hell /) ele.

lin placing, before the mechanics of the country a short
address, the 0writer would premise bis remarks with this
Obýsrvation, that few in the Dominion have had better
OPPortunities of ascertaining the disadvantages the in-
d<nistriai classes lie under in this country, compared with
the advantages of mechai.ics in the United States, particu-

lkyin s0 far as technical education is concerned. 11e will
t'Dt go so far as to say thalt there bas been culpable, negleot
0DI the part of the lleads of the Educational Departments
of the country, but hie does assert that the present sys-

0e3 f education in our common scbools in Canada,
hOwever admirable in certain respects, is totally delicient
1I giving instruction in those branches of Science and

chelnoo7 which are so very important to the agricul-
tnIaal. and mechanical interests of the country.

TOf 0 much attention bas been given to a course
0finstruction which would lead step by step to
Ilbigh class of education, without considering that

%oXIteen out of twenty of the boys who are educated at
the common schools of the country are either taken

r'1 them before sufficiently advanced to enter a high
1ýebooî or if they do enter it, seldom remain long enough

toocnplete their education, but leave for pursuits where
8'40h is of littie practical use perhaps to learn a trade or
beCOrae a farmer. The time, therefore, spent in partially
leeIiI.n classics or the higher mathematics is thrown
%a~y, because their studios have been too superficiai and
&_~~e completed, and are, naturally enough, soon forgot-

~,Particularly when the student bas to enter into a sphereolife in which such literary acquirements are neyer
84 '-d ir1to action. If the time spent in unnecessary and
~Perficial education was given to a course of practical

,0 ig in Chemistry or Technology, such as is imparted
You'th in Germany and France, how much better it

Wou)ld be for that portion of our people who forma the
fumnerous and important body of the community,

as the industrial classes.
thbul1ring thirty years residence in Canada, and five in

tV. 1 Ilited States, in which latter period the writer
8Ite(t almost every manufactory of importance in the
ew Enceland States, ho had opportunities that fali to

th lot of few to compare-which he did with an un-
ýN~'idiced mind-the superior status held by American
r4echaulica in the eyes of their countrymeni over that of
Gh raechanics by their own people, and the advantageg
thY"obtained in point of education, public librarits and

"eolent institutions; aiso, over us-not that the

naturai ability of the people is greater, for are we not
nearly of the same race and of the same blood 1--but
because they are more united, and have long gince seen
the necessity of Techuicai Education. The facilities
afllorded by the intelligence of the nation for practicai,
instruction raised up the industrial classes until they
became a potent power; their. representatives have a
voice in Congress ; they are foremost in every movement
tending to diffuse education, to improve their manufac-
tures, and perfect machinery by Bkiil and invention.
The mechanics of the United States, native born, stand
high in the social class; men of the highest eminence in
talent and wealth in the country have risen from their
ranks. To their industry, skill and inventive genius,
our neighbours, to a great extent, owe their weaith and
power, and have become a great nation.

\Vith these incontrovertible facte before our eyes, and
frorn the certain knowledge that such great resuits could
only have culminated from a national pride and unity
among the industrial classes themselves, working together
in one compact body in ail matters connected with their
own interests,what ia there to prevent the industrial
classes of this Dominion of Canada, also, from working
in unity for their own benefit, without respect to creed,
politica or nationality I Nothing is wanting but unanim-
ity; nothing is necessary but an effort among thora-
selves to, throw off their past apathy, and enter into a
Dominion MechanicB' Association, for the promotion of
their interests by insisting upon a thorough change in
the education in our public echools, in which the great
bulk of the mechanics are only taught to read, write and
do arithmetic, and learn a smattering of subjecte, for-
gotten as soon as committed to memory, while practical
teihnical teaching is absolutely ignored.

As a united body, and seeking only for assistance from
which great practical resuits would follow, the Govern-
ment of the country, no inatter what its politics, would
be bound to cive consideration to any deputation backed
by such a numerous and important body of men;- but,
although it is but just and politic that our Government
should give assistance for the. promotion of teclical
education, the mechanica themnselves must take the. initia-
tive ; in ail matters the first move must b. made by
themseives, and through their deputies they must point
out what they require, and it -will no doubt receive
attention ; but the main part of the. work mut, after
ail, be performed by themseives. IlHeaven heips thome
who heip themselves." They must put their shoulder
to the wheei and lift themselves out of the rut.

W. have had our experience of Mechanica'Institutes,
partly assisted by grants from Government, and in what
have they resulted 1 Either they have failen through
from want of support, or they have become moe reading
rooms for merchants, clerks, sand professionai men. W.
have our Board of Arts, supported by an animal grant
fromn G-overnment, and what doms it bring forth 1 W.
are told that it le silently working good-very ailentiy,
assuredly, for it will be long ere its voice in heard on the.
highest tops. In neither the Institutes or in tihe Board
of Arts la that kind of practicai. teaching given which
wiil ever be of much benefit to students.

What we require in such institutions, and in our pub-
lic achools, is practicai teachers ; we require that teachers
for the future shall b. so trained at Normai Schools as
to, b. competent to practically teach Science and Tech-
noiogy, and that parenta. shouid have the. choice of hav-
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ing their children taught classica or those branches of
science or mechanics which are likely Vo, be of service to
theru in after life. The question of technical education
wouid, therefore, be one of the fluet objecte a Dominion
Mechanice' Association should have to, take inte con-

sideration for the future boeeit of the industrial clases.

To be brief, the writer would sug-est that in every

city, town, and village in the Dominion, the mechanics
should form, tbemse1vès into an association for the pro-

motion of useful kîîowledge among thcmseive8, and for

benevolent purposes, and that in each place a deputy

should be appointed to, communicate with some party to

whom they could entruet the management of these, inter-

esta. lie Would suggest that the name given to such an

organization should be

THE DOMINION MECHANICS8' ASSOCIATION.

Itig object8 should be:

let. For the formation of a Reference Library, to, con-
8ist of works on Science, Manufactures, Inventions,

Statistics, Machinery, Patented Inventions, &c., and that

each member shouid ho entitled Vo information from the

sme, siibject Vo certain miles and regulations. Toward.s

the support of this institution the Dominion and Pro-

v incial Governments should be petitioned Vo give annuai
grants for books, and also that ail Municipalitiesl should
be requested Vo contribute a emalli sur annualiy Vowards
the smie. The formation of a Reference Library would
tend greatly Vo the advance of knowledge.

2ud. Fot the promotio'n of useful knowledge among
ilhe various trados, and for meeting together for friendlly
disussion, and dimami nating usef ul information through
the colmue of such scientiflc or mechanics' magazine as
they might select for that purpose.

3rd. For forming a Mutual iBonevolent Fund for sick
iaembers, widows and orphane.

4th. For the purpose of offering prises to its own
members for the beet essys, designs, &c.

0f course, much an association wouid have Vo, be sup-
ported by small annual contributions; the amount of
such contributions wouid depend much upon the number
of its members.

.The writer trusts that the subject will receive the
esrnest coniiideration of ail connected with the industries
of the country. We trust that the mechanice will awaken

te, the importance of unity and action, and Vo a lively
senhe of their own weight and power when a united
body, and of their weaknesa when divided. Let theiu
place a true estimate upon. their influence, when better
in8tructed and better organized, Ùpon the welfare of the
Dominion.

The writer will ho happy Vo receive communications,
from-n readers of the &ientifil Canadian, giving their
views upon the subject, and from. ail desirous of becoitiîîg
members of this Association.

READERS Of ths ScIICN'rrIC CANADIAN desiring, to obtain

any of the books which were advertised on the back cover
of the MAGAZINE last year, are requested Vo, addrrss their
communications direct Vo, F. N. Boxe-r, Editor -SCIENrîFIc

CANADIÂN, 243 St. Denis street, Montreai, which wil]
save time frequelti! in the execution of their orders.

To REMOVE GLASS STOPPECR.-To move a tiglit glassstoppet,
hoid the neck of the bottie close te a flamp, or take two turne ol

a titring and seesaw Wt The heat engendered expandu the nech
of the. bottla heibre t he expansionl runches the stopper.

BOILER BRÂCUIG.

The I$ngineer-in-Chief et the United States Navy, in a redent
report on experimants in houler braciug, gives Vie resait of son'0

interesting trials on the stresgth of screw stay boîta. The
average strain in pounds required te, pull the 1 inci or 11-incb
boîta through the i-inch iron plate, was as foilows:

WlTH suppoRTs 4 iNCens FRom CENTRE TO CENTRE.

1-inch boit, net rtveted......................................
l-lnob beit, urdinary îow Conicai bead, tbree threads Ieft threugh

for rivetig. ..........................................
1-ineh boit. button head; Ienarth of beit left tbrongh for riveting

equai te 7-16 diameter of boit.............................
Ji-inch boit, button head; Iength left through for riveting equal te

oe-half diamnetor ef boit ................................

25,14?

n%791

38,580

WITH SUPPORTS 5 INCHE8 FROM CENTRE TO CENTRE.

1-incli boit, erdinary low conical. bead........... .............. 2%131
1 inch boit, button head ; iengtli loft through for rlveting oquai te

7-16 dianieter of boit ............................... ..... 31,ZO'
li-inot boit, button head; lenith lefi through for riveting equal to

one-haif diamneter of boit ............................. 3,1

The cause of the inferior.itv ef the ordinary low conloal hed
boit is explained in the folloe*ing way : It wau ebsarved tint the
bulging of the plates caused the lap ef the rivet.head on tii0
plate to commence giving way or break off soute time bèfore the

maximum %train was reached, thus leaving more for the thresdO
of the boita to, sustain. As the strain sud bulge of the plates l,»
creased, the plate around the boit turned downward and out'
ward, until the threads in the plate almost entirely clearad thOO
in the boita, so that in alinost every case tiare were only fr00l
one to two tiread astripped or injured on the boit when it c1rO'<
out; therefore, it was daemed advisahle to forma the head ig
différent manner, and after several experiments it was decid0d
that the rivet-haad should ha made as follows: First, by hsvi0S
as much of the boit through the plate as could be riveted 018t,
without injury to the iron, whieh was, in case of the super"'T

iron bais g used, equai in length te about one-haif the diamee
of the ho t.

AuNrî-FRICTION CÂ&R-AxLz BoxiN<.-A new style of car-SZIo
boxing is now being introduced at, the eust which is described 60
foiiows: Two friction wheels are empleyed in Vie box, runnig
in Ilne, aach havis g a seven-inci face and giving a levarS0
between their periphery and aile of 75%. te, evercome' frictil05 '

one of them, 10* iuches in diameter, piaced nearly oveîthe se*~
say at angle te, a vertical lina of Vie axle ef about 15 -Q; the othOt'
six and ose-hait ies in diametar; is pitoed down on the sd
ef the azle and operates as a shouider wheel. By piacing tb
wheels in this position Vie oblique action is largeiy doue &6
with, sufficient osly being retained te hold the axie in its prOPO'
place, and flot ailow it te corne into frictional. contact with ib'
casing. The friction wheeis have steel axIes journalledl in bre-
boxing. In Vhe casing under each of these journalis au il
remarvoir for lubricating the journals througli waste, oil hein sir
plied Vhrough channeis extasding eut te edge of iousing TU
ciannels have covers te keep ont duat, grit, etc. À number'o
advantages are ciaimed by the inventer over the old style of bO
ing:i1. That it is the lightest running known, 50%, asaler t l
the present system. 2. An important savin in lubrjeant, 0

us over 1,000 miles with one oiling. 8. TUja heatiug la P"e-
tically impossible. 4. Cîreater durabiiity than the praent yr
tam, as the friction wbeeia havisg a very broad head wtil 11$
eut or make indentations. This boxisg is the invent4on of >
Levi H. Montrose, of Seneca, Ontario couuty, N. Y.

-A LocomOTivE ELECTP IC LîoerT.-A locomotive eleettic b
has recently been iutroduced in England for railway use«0
is said to operate satisfactorily. It consiste of a itht su%
power tour-wheei locomotive, witi a dynamo-eiectric machine.
tached, and any electric light may be u8ed. When the Oot,
i moviîîg along the liue, the electric machinîe rotate ilt t
.rrope spee(l, anid wlîeri it is necessary to stop in ordet' tha,,
light may be directed on some particular spot, Vhe dri.vilig What,
art throws eut of gear by means of the disengaging handl,
tached Vo the piniou os the crank shaft, and the machine c tb*
to ha a locomotive, while the engine continues te 81 m oJ

dynamoQ-miachina at its pro>per velocity. The engise is furnlo
with sensitive goversors, Bo that the speed ef the dynan"
chine may ba accurateiy regulated, this being very impottan
order toe asure a hright and continuous liglit. 0

E To HARDEN MALLEÂBLE IRON.-MiX equal partsofCU
potash, saltpetre and suiphate ef zinc, and use as ditfcted fo

pruesiate ef potash.
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3018S PÂTEN DOUI3LE SCREW HOISTS.
~Weherewith illustrata a Double Screw Portable }Ioist, recent-*
eteted by Alfred Box-& Co., Phuladeiphia. The machine

Zy edescribed as foliows: A wrought-iron frame, with swivel
% oattacli it to, any support. A large lifting whei, driven by

P lra on aither aide, by two serews, sud gears driven by a centre
W2 hael on hand chain wheel. A base, with hardened bear-

88Where the screw shafts mun, and forming oil cup whare the
Seton the liftng wheel. The latter has very deep teeth

tke centre, sud the large chain, passing alowly ovar it, makes
thIrea>r upon both scarceiy calculable. A projeýcting stud fromn

10be carnies the hand chain wheel sud the chain guide. The

'frea6of the two screws driving the rim of the lifting wheel, is
jgreat indeed. The screws run in oul, fadl froni the oil cups
eh formpart of the base. The large chain passes through
tiole^ s in the base itself, the holes forming perfect guidas

0 eehain, while they also kep it in place under ail circum-
46 ce The advautaige ciaime for this hoiat by the makers
141Y : Its aize sud portability. It is short sud eau be usod

1*lifts. It weighs very little, and eau be movad about
te... There ia no waste of material, as every part of the ma-

S'i brought into active service, aud makes it apparently
4lt 1.e5tOug. There la no friction of chains or parts, aud if the

~be m inverted, the action is the uane. It wili sustain
"n* a ua e ie onbtwl oe ail hnoc

SQ It la uiwuys ready formue, snd eau b. used horizoutally,
'Ynilerted if necesaary.

TEcHNICAL N0ESe ÂND COMMENT.-FrOIR folreigu sources,
we learu that the French Academy of Sciences has awarded an
'xtraordinarq prize of 3,000 francs to, Dr. William Crookes, in
recognition of his distinguished services to science by has studies
n molecular physics, and his contribution to our knowledge of
ho properties of radiant matter.-M. Clamond, a Frenchi
leetrician, is reported in La Natare to have devised a thermno.
lectric pile upou a novai principle, which is capable of yielding

electrical currents of considerable tension. Alarge instrument
of this kind hias been succesfulil' empioyed to, mn several1
electrie iights.-Mr. Lockyer's views, basd on spectroscopie
observations, of the compound nature of the chemical elements,
appear to be staadily gaining ground. The st issue of the
Journal of Science contains a review of Mr. Lockyer's methoda
and resuits, presumabiy fromi the peu of its editor, Dr. William
Crookes, which, while not giving comploe adhesion to Lockyer'&
views, couaider themn as probably correct.-The Belgian
Governmeut is reported to have decided upon the abandoninent
of sooodes railscai siespers, and the adoption, inatead, of those
of iron, an example whieh, it ia thought, wifl b. largely
imitated.-Receut analyses of the a%tkracite coal of Valois,
Switzerlaud, show a very close resemblance to, that of Penn-

'yl vamia. Trials with Amarican heaters show that it eau re-
place the Pennsylvania coal. It has aiso been successfully tried
on locomotives.-Thé Anierican Watch Company, of Waltham,
Mass. hias just received another order (the third> from, the
British Goverument for a large sumber of watclses, intendad for
the mse of engineers, conductors, station-maisters, and other em-
ployés of the state railroad» of India. This coutat is a notable
triumph of which the company has reason Wo be proud, as it

wa gined in open competition with foreign manufacturera.
-Tfhe recent invention of an imitastion cf 8taind glass, con-
sisting in applying to the g lass to be decorated thin sheets of
silk paper, printed with bliat oùl colore, la favorably spoken
of as gvng admirable result.-As international exhibition
Of eartteware, chalk, cernent, gypsuin, and cernent industries
is anuounced to be held at Berlin, Wo open on the 29th of
Juna, 1880, aud to continue ntil the lOth of Auguet follow-
ing. Herr Paul Loeff la the Prosident of the Committee of
Arrangements, and may be addressed at Berlin by inteuding
exhibitors. This same Herr Loeff, by the way, la the inventor
of a pottery kils which he took pains to inforin the public in.
his circulars was not medaled at the Centennial Exhibition.
-During the paat week, the Cougressional Cominittee on the
Inter-oceanic Canal hias been bus y listeuing to the arguments
of De Lesseps, Captain Eada, aud others, for and against the
several projeets that have been preueuted in. this departînent.
Whether any docided action in the p rmses will be taken la
at preseut uneertain. The proment dlpcsitionweema to, b. to
regard the project of De Lesseps as a private enterpraei which,
at the preseut time, would not; warrant the interference of this
governinent.

HÂRIDENINR AND TEST'ING.-To realli, test the hatdueas of the
surface of matai, we muet take a new or at least a good clead
sntoot& file and apply oua corner of it to, a corner rather than ou
a fiat surface of the matai to be tested, pressing the file very
firxnly agaiust the work, A coarse file, aven if a new oua, is use-
lessto test with. The greatast degree of hardneas la obtaiu.d by
plunging the red-hot steel into mereury. Steel hardened, froni
the surlaca inward is hardeat on the sur-face, *hile in steel that
lias beeu temperad the exterior is the softest. la the one case
because the surface wus cooled in advanoe, in the other becauge
it was heated la sdvance. Files are hardeued in the following
mixture : 2 parts (by weight) of sait, 15 parts cf rye grist, aud
30 parts of burnt cow hoofs, ail grouud together sud mixed wîth
a sufficient quantity of watar to make a pasty ma, with which
the files ara ooverad. When dry, they are placed in a flue. If,
during the heating, the coating ahouid drop off at certain places,
the files are prornptly withdrawn sud the place exposed iscovered
with dry hoof powder. It is retumned to the fire, where it la left
until a temperature is reached which beat suits the steel of which
it la made. Then the file is piunged vertically into the bath,
came bcbng taken not te move them Wo the righit or loft, as that
would cause warpiug. The bath is made in the foilowing manner:
28 parts of sait are dissolved ini about ô parts ôf water, to which a
handful of iron seale la added, The touré are softened by b.ing
plunged into med-hot lead.

LAReS deposits of black uaud, said to contain platinum, 'have
beeu dincovsre near Olympia.
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HOUSE DRAINAGE AND SEWERAGE.

BY EZRA A. OSBORN, C. E. t

(See page 140.)

(Published'in the Metal Worker.)

The introduction of water into houses and the system of drain.
age necessary to carry off waste, ail of which comes under the
head of plumbing, has become a matter of importance, inasmuch
as great danger to life and heafth arises from gases generated in
the sewers and cesspools, which we feel safe in saying, in a

majority of cases, find their way into dwellings in consequence
of the careless end unscientific manner in which this kind of work
ia done. This is, perhaps, not to be wondered at, when it is
considered that in most cases this matter is entrusted to the
mechanic who offers to do it for the least amount of money. The
builder fails to appreciate the danger to which the occupant of
the house, when finished, will be subjected in consequence of the
unskillful arrangements of pipes, traps, &c. Ignorance in a
matter the result of which is so frequently fatal to life, may
justly be termed criminal.. In order to arrive at a better appre-
ciation of this important branch of mechanics, we desire to ex-
plain, in a simple manner, our views as to what is essential to
iafety in ail cases where house drains are connected with sewers.

First essential : Every vertical soil or waste pipe should be ex-
tended at least full size through the roof. No traps should be
placed at the foot of vertical soil pipes to impede circulation.
Traps should be placed under ail sinks, basins, baths, wash
trays, water-closets, &c., and as near to these fixtures as practi-
cable. Ail traps under fixtures, whenever practicable, should be
separately ventilated, in order to guard against syphonage.
Such vent pipes should not branch into a soil pipe below wçhere
any drainage enters it. In some cases it is preferable to carry it
to the outer air independently. Rain-water leaders should not
be used as soil pipes, and when connected with house drains
they should be made of cast iron in preference to galvanized
sheet iron or tin, there being less liability of corrosion. Joints
should be gas and water-tight, to preclude the possibility of
drain air entering open windows. No safe waste should connect
with any drain, but it should be carried down independently to
a point where the discharge would indicate the existence of a leak
or any overflow above. No waste from a refrigerator should
be connected with a drain. Unless the water supply is ample,
so that it will raise to every part of the building, insuring at ail
times the proper flushing of fixtures and traps, a cistern should
be provided, into which the water will rise at night, or iuto
which it may be pumped. Said cistern should be large enough
to hold an amp ie daily supply, and be kept clean, covered and
properly ventilated. The over-flow pipe from it should never be
run into any drain under any circumstances. The supply for
drinking water should not be drawn from it, but from a direct
suply-i. e., direct from the street main.

ater-closets should not be supplied direct from street pres-
sure, or by a pipe from which branches are taken for drinking
water. Where the water-closets are preferred to those that are
supplied from a small cistern immediately over them, then the
supply should be taken to a storage tank, from which it can be
conveyed to the valves on the closets, thereby ensuring an
equable pressure and securing more reliability in their working.

Ail drain pipes within a house should be of metal in prefer-
ence to stoneware, owing to the liability of the latter to crack
and the dificulty of keeping the joints tight. It is best to run
them along the cellar wall or ceiling with a good incline. They
should never be hidden under ground, as there leaks will not be
perceptible. In some places it is common to paint pipes white,
so that any leakage will show itself to the most careless observer.
Ail drains should be kept at ail times free from deposit; and if
this cannot be effected without flushing, special flushing ar-
rangements should be provided, so as to effectually remove ail
foul matter from the house drains to the public sewers. Ail
drains should be laid in a straight line, with proper falls, and
should be carefully jointed and made water-tight. No right-
angled junction should be allowed.

A drain passing under a dwelling house should be constructed

of cast-iron pipes with lead calked joints, laid so as to be readily
accessible for ins ection. Whenever dampness of site exists, it
shouldbe remeied by la ing subsoil drains, which should not;

pass directly to the sewer, b ut should have a suitable break or

* From thereport of the New Jersey State Board of HaIth for 1879.

disconnection. Water supply and drain pipes should be con-
centrated as much as possible, and not scattered about a building.
lorizontal pipes are objectionable.
Plumbing fixtures should not be hidden behind walls and par-

itions where their condition is never apparent. They ought to
be made e4sily accessible and so situated that any leak will be
readily deteeted. In no case should lead waste pipe be connect-
ed to iron pipe with cement or putty. Connection can be made
by the use of a brass ferrule or thimble, one end of which should
be caulked into the iron, and the other soldered to the lead, or a
good and more economical plan is to turn the end of the waste
pipe over a ring of some metal and caulk into the iron pipe.
Without claiming to have exhausted this subject we have en-
deavored, and hope we have succeeded in our endeavors, to
make easily understood the fundamental principles which shonld
be observed in the arrangement of soil, waste and ventilating
pipes, in order to secure immunity from danger by reason o
allowing the poisonous emanations from sewers to pass freelY
into dwellings. Next in importance we remark that care shouid
be exercised in the selection of plumbing materials as regards quai-
ity, especially water-closets and traps. The former should be so
constructed as to positively prevent the back-flow of foul air or
sewer gas; and the traps ot such kind and shape as will be least
likely to be emptied by suction or syphonage. In fact, ail nmO-
dern fixtures and appliances for the convenience and comfort of
our homes should be thoroughly understood practically an d
scientifically, and so constructed that it shall be impossible f.o
any evil to arise from sewer-drains, water-closets, basins, traps,
&c. So many contrivances are based upon this one idea, it surelY
seems that al of them should answer the purpose of pure sanitas
tion. Diseases caused by foul air that can be prevented requires
one very essential condition, i. e., cleanliness, and to becorn
clean,,all filthy;matter must be cared for without offence. NoW,
the question is, how can this be accomplished effectually and
econontically ? The different inventors of sanitary appliances
have as many modes as there are inventors. For the purpose 0
bringing such articles and appliances before the public, the Ne
Jersey State Board of Health proposed to make a publie exhibit
of appliances for perfecting house drainage. Upon conferring
with the New Jersey State Agricultural Society (it being partlY
supported by the State), it was arranged to have an exhibition Oa

sanitary appliances in full operation at the Annual Fair O
Waverly. Inventors and dealers in sanitary appliances to souie
extent responded to our circulars, and so made the exhibit '
good beginning to an important yearly display. The Board Of
Health not having any funds to erect the proper buildings, watsm
supply, &c., necessary to show water, sewer and plumbing ar-

rangements, by solicitation of said Board, E. Dunn & Bro., pra*'
tical plumbers and sanitary engineers of Newark, N. J., under
took, at considerable expense to theneves, to provide for th0
part of the exhibit. With great diligence they prepared soln
specimen plumbing, as well as a complete system of house dral'
age, wit drain and trap ventilation. It was put in full oper'
tion, in such a position that every part could be seen, the wat
being supplied to a tank by a Rider atmospheric pump1.9
engine. The whole sanitary exhibit was very carefully and cr"
tically examined by a committee of ten experts, comprising pro
fessors, physicians, civil engineers, &c. For the purpose of
sisting te public to comprehend how house drainage should b
done, we present the system and plans as thus shown.

The diagram of this exhibit is presented herewith, and sho
that a trap is placed outside of the house (which should be ln
vault, of easy access for the purpose of cleaning), and close to
this trap, next to the house, a ventilating pipe carried above
roof. The soil pipe is carried full size through the roof.

In connection with each line of waste and soil pipe there th
circulating air or main vent-pipe running independently to
roof, and above the soil pipe, the main vent. A branch is co
nected from each trap on that line, thus maintaining an easYder
culation, it being impossible to syphon the traps. To unhese
stand the practical working of currents of air through the5
pipes, the committee had them bored, which, by the ap licat,00

of a lighted match, fully demonstrated the direction an force
the air currents.
. It is to be hoped that from year to year varions plans of hO'
drainage, sewerage and ventilation will be thus exhibited.

The exhibit was visited by a large number of persons in
out of the State, who manifested a great interest, and
greatly pleased to have a chance to investigate a system in

tical operation. The matter of house drainage and ventilaioll ,,
not intended to be confined to dwellings or houses we live
but relates to ail places where people congregate or are emplOYe.
whether churches, workshops, schoolc, stores, depots, cal

1 ,
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li does seema that, with the many plans of redacing the foui air
and completely deodorizing, ail kinds of filth, auy person of ordi-
Uiary intelligence should live in a dlean and decent manner with-
Out any legal compulsion. In our suburban houses and country

flaces there does not seem to be any excuse for evil effecets f rom
QOuse sewerage, privies, &c., where dry earth and ashes are

always at hand. The writer, when building his house* in 1852,
ftranged iii a rude way for uïing mari, with a very littie trouble,
fer privy and other filth, thereby keeping, down ail odors, &c.
118 plan works weIl at a nominal cost;, in fact, the compost
14ade as a fé-rtilizer more than pays for the trouble. But many
889Y that white their neighbors have ail kinds of decaying mat-
ter about their premises there is littie use of their doing machi
wvith the nuisance just alongside. We have had many such
cnplaints, some of which have been publisheil. Lt seems as if
OUr State must take notice of such evils and by legisiation have
the same abated ; and our Legisiature make such laws as will con -
duce te the public good by summary abatenment of filth nui-
sances. The sanitary care of premise's is hest said in a single
81ugge9tion of J. C. Bayles, author of " Huse Drainage and
W&ater Service :" "The first essential condition of healthtulness
18 eleanliness. The shovel, the broom, soap and water, snnshiue
!n1d ventilation are the agents upon which we must mainly rely
11n guardiug against unhealthfnl conditions in our suirrouudings.

when and where the broom, shovel and scrnbbing brush
11eed to be empioyed the reader must decide for himself. I can
0111Y ýay in a genýeral way that anything and everything which

cr epoel lssas"dirt " should be put where it belongs.
't illthe cusete e drt Thre refew things so danger-

Ong that we cannot rob them of their power for mischiief by
lIttiug them in their proper places."

'10 the Editor of the SCIENTIFIO. CANADIAN, Montreai.
DEFAR, SmRe -1 conctratulate you on your persevering euergy in

brmnigiug before your r'eaders, in your excellent MAGAiZINE;F, the
ý'aried and numerous articles you presented te thene last year-
'With regard to your sanitarv articles I desire to make a few re-
fllarks on trapping pipes. Whiere two traps are put on one pipe,
lOng9 or short, there shouid always be a ventilating pipe, be-

ý%1egas wiil forra fromn the face of water in a pipe no matter if
't be dlean or dirty, and ought to be let off or the seat will be in

lnger of beiug broken or a weak trap become useless. Again,
ail main sewers shonld have pipes or towers rising above the
bUlildinigs in the streets, and uxot allowed to puif up froue the
8t1"CCt gratiugi mbt people's faces as they pass by, or into their
*inidows in summer, for the foui gas mumst escape bysome
Otttiet.epeinehsb

Long exeinebstaught mç that the day of lead pipes,
trPs, tanks, etc., should have paased away lon g ago for service in

Wvelling.houses, aud that cast, or wrougbteiron pipes, traps,
etc., should be put in aud serewed together, So that ail traps,

00111d be opened by the inmates of the bouse, cieaned and put in
working order without wliting for a plumber or any other person

tocerne at his leisuire whilst the bouse is filling witb deadly ga%.
lf Buch plans were adopted, plumbers wouid not have sncb a bad me-
eutation and a great deal of money would be saved to botb landiord
%"d tenant, besides many more people would have their dwellings
iltt9d up with. sinks, pipes traps, etc., which. wouid add greatly
to their conafort were it not for the dread of being obiiged to have
,ellnibers go ofteu iu the bouse.

tAîl pipes, sinks, traps, etc., should be left ftiliy exposed above
tefloor or lo h ciig and painted goas to be easly got
*henl boxed in or covered become a resort for vermin, dirt,

%4lfoui gas. Lt is well kuown that rats wiIl eat a bole through
lea Pipes and lead traps. Within the iast tweuty years 1 have
rerOved many tous of lead pipes, traps, etc., *and put iron

Ouk lu place of thent which worked well. The closet traps were
of cut iron, a square box sittiug, on the floor, with a cover boited

? I rubber joint, inside a bridge drops down, and, another
"deor dam stands up, wbich. foreis the trap, the bopper

boted on, not p ut ou with putty as the pluebers do ; but al
fcsare planed and joints made gas-tight, and easily taken

ath oic etltn pipe carried itbt a chimuey
uermte face of the water of eacth closet trap. Althoughi

oU1 lAlmnbers may be called "«ignorant, dirty,"' etc., and do a
miit rauy sinful jobs, as well as carrying about witb them a

4%&t nany sins of tbe people as the goat of oid did, yet 1 think
AIl blunders lu that lune ought net teo be laid to their accouant.

Jur architects are not free from mauy of the bad plans to be
ound in Montreal hoeuses, as weli as in this city, they are not the
wisest of men to be found in the world. Juat look at many of our
âue costly bouses in this city ; very uieely decorated off in front
ur outside; showy and expeusive too; but go inside and look at
hem, the front roms are very uicely laid eut, but what of the
kitchen, and servants' roms, where so much of the work of the
àouse has to be doue ?Small, low ceilings and very dark moims,
and no ventilation. 1 do not feel surprised to hear of cooks beiug
ick and the whole house being filed with gas arising fromn the
tove or meats being cooked. IJnfortunate domesties9 are ex.
pected to live in these dark, unventilated moms and neyer get
ick ; they iead a life more like a criminal at hard labour than a
person on whoin depends the cooking of the food, 'as well as
many of the comforts of the whole house. Lu these places we
frequently find the plumber at work, with scarcely room to turu
himself around, or light enough to fiud his tools ; here we fiud
him pulling down the pipe casing,breooring away rats, dirt, bones,
etc., to find a hole in the lead pipe, or clearing, the cheked, and
running over closet. To clear it, he cuts a hole in the lead trap,
hammers it up, rabs a littie putty over the wound, nails Up the
casing, and goes away.

Such is the state of our sanitary doings in this city. Wbose
fault is this? Not the man who pays the rent of the house, but
the man, who gives the plan and superintends the werk, and
who iuistructs the plumber how to do his werk, and then throws
the onuq on hlm for al bad plans and work. Let each man, I
say, bear bis own sins, and both architect and plumber are to
blame if poor tenants suifer from their ignorance and folly.
Now, Mr. Editor, 1 would like to see, in yonr valuable MAGAziNE,
a few kind words directed towards these men-the plunibers--
for their future benefit and that of the public.

Another cla.ss of men allow me to asl you not to forget, aise,
to give a word of advice to is, that those poor unfortunate men
wbo are put in very responsible positions te drive engines, for
every por mIli A engine owner, who cannot afford te pay
men whoounderstaand what they are engaged to do, but men who
have not been taught, but are quite willing to learu if their em-
ployer is able to teach them.

It is Dainful to read how often so mauy men and their eru-
ployers and machinery are fouud scattered by an explosion in
every direction, froue the want of knowledge of the nature and
power of the machine put into, their hauda to work, and then we
are told, for our consolation, by a coroner's jury, that they lest
their lives by the visitation of God, when the accident was really
the fruit of ignorance. Now, sir, if enaployers cannot afford te
pay skilled labour, and must, or wiil mun a risk of every dollar
they, possess, and, perhaps, other people's meney teo, then 1
wouid say, Mr. Editor, that you can cenfer a very great been on
employer and men, if you will devote a small space of your valuable
journal to their instruction, with a few simple lessons on the
nature aund management of the steam boiter, englue and mna-
chinery. 1 was much pleased to find, iu yur last number,âa few
words about Mechanic8& Societies, or Mechanics froin the varions
cities and towns j oiniug together lu one band, and circuiating to
eachi other their littie mite of knowledge and experieuce in the
columus of one recognized journal, or MAGAz iNE, ao that eacb
one may have au opportunity of gatteering what Canadian
Mlechanics are benefitting by practical tauglit experieuce and
also to give each one the liberty of asking questions through
your MÂGA(AziNIS which is equivalent to" receiving heip or
assistance froue each other.

The Mechanics' Institutions to be foutnd iu our cities and
towus are not generally maualzed for the benefit of the workiug
mechauic. 1 wouid, theref)re, advise aIl who wish te acquire
a littie practical kuowledge, and make the best use of the few
hours they have to spare, during the week, te fit ùp their own
homes wiîh a workshop and buy a few books, and have a library
and an; institute of their own; aiso to take the ScIENTIFIc
CANADIAN AND MECHAIMICS' MAGAZINE, and read it, and akef
the Elitor wbat they cannot get froue tbeir library, and do as I
am willing, to do, support sncb by peu aud mouey.

0 ToRoNTo.

RkE8TORING( TaE BiLACK COLOUR 0F CLOTH.-It is a very cern-
mon and easy practice to re.store faded black colours by simply
brushing themn over lu succession, first with a solution of logwood
extract, and then i weak solution of bichromate of potash.
Another way is te take flrst a decoction of crnshed nutgails, and
then a solution of suiphate of iron. Lu either case the black
colour is easily restored by a brush or sponge. We prefer a stiff
brusb
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FIRST PRIZE DESIGN FOR A MODEL SCHOOI..HOUSE.
(THE PRIZES WERE QIVEN BY TUE PUBLISHERS OF THE "SÂNITÂRT ENGIINEER," PUBLISHED IN NEW YORK.)

the whole get thoroughly dry, and if it in flot well covered giv
__________________________________________it another coat. When thie je dry, lotthe whole work obuh

with a brietle brueh dipped ini spirits of turpentine, and rubbe
ORNAMENTING CABINETS, ETC.-Â very effective style for retty hard until the parte covered with the white mixture a"

ornamenting. cabinete, window boxes, tables, etc., in that by If3ft bare. The designe firet traced will now become visible,
which the figures of the design are made to etand out in relief with Sharp clear outlines markod on the black or rod ground, and
upon a blackt or coral ground, afterwarde highly polished liko will look very handsome. It must thon be varnishedfwith whitO
Japanieéo lac3 uer work. A preparation ie firet made by diesolving varnish, and rubbed down with pumice powder until very smooth.
the beet white beeswax in spirite of turpentino until it je the Panels of doors, cupboards, brackSts, and such a numbor of thiDgS
thickness of copal varnieh. Thie may ho kept in a bottie until in one's hiouso can be made beautiful by such a simple promeu.
you are ready to begin the work, whon you may pour out a amli STÂINING F'LOOR.-Te itain floors woll, bo careful first t, hav"
quantity, and mix into it a littie fiake white, sufficiet to ive it the boards planed emooth and evon, and shouid there ba>

body, Now with a fine sable pencil trace accurmtoly t he de- large divisions betweeu or holes, fil them, up with putty. itJ'

*ign on the white wood, which bas been firet made very smooth a large flat brush lay on a thin coat of common siuo, and, whell
and clean, gud go oiler overy p art of the patterni, leaving only the quite dry, with another brush of the uame kind, simila t4: thAt
goundwork untouched. When this is well dried, mix ivory which anesu.Ptonheakti o vrthkndf

black with parchment size, thae forming a very black kind of whe userPy o the ooo snt akpa sid flot aeryth, r ft
paint . Go over the entire ý;urface with thie paint, or, if it in in- The next day, lay over tho stain another coating of izi. and d,
tcndod to give it a coral coloured ground, use the sealing wax var- terwards occasonally rub the floor with a littie beeswaz mizea
nîeh, made by dissolving red eealing wax in spirite of wine. 'Lot with turpentine, and polh with a brueli.

[May, 1880.136 THE SCIENTIFIC CANADIAN.
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VARNISH FOR PRINTS, ETC.-The following varnishes are
used for prints, engravings, or maps : (1) A piece of plate glass
is lieated, and, while yet warm, a littie wax rubbed over it;
water is then poured over the plate, and the moistened picture
laid thereon and pressed closely down by means of a piece of
flltering paper. When dry, the picture :s removed, and will be
tound to possess a surface of great brilliancy, which is nlot in-
jured by the process of mounting. (2) Boil Ohio tuirpentine tili
brittie, powder and dissolve in oil of turpentine. (3) Canada
balsam and clear white resin, of eacli 6oz. oul of turpentine 1
quart. dissolve. (4) Digest gain sandarachi, 21 parts ; gain
mastic, 8 ; camplior, 1 ; with alcohol, 48. The map or engrav-
ing must previously receive one or two coats of gelatine.

Aiwtler.-Take up the carpet, well sniooth the boards by plane
and sand paper, tiien apply the following stain, using a large
paint brush ; an old brushi is best. Wheu the stain is dry; the
floor may be ouled with linseed oil, and well rubbed with an old
flannel wrapped round a piece of wood, or, if preferable, nîay be
varnished with copal varnish, or biown liardfvarnislh. To make
the stain, procure 1 oz. Vandyke tbrown oil, 4 oz. of pearlash, 2
drins. best dragon's blood ; put the wvhole of the ingredients in a
clean pan or jutg, add fi ve haîf pints boiling wvater,' well stir the
contents with a piece of wood ; hott te for use. Lt may be used
hot or cold, but will not stain a greasy surface.

FIREARMs frequently burst when the muzzle lias been acci-
dcntally closed with earth, snow etc. Prof. Forbes' explanation
of this fact is very simple. .If the charge moved slowly, a very
sliglq pressure of the air in the barrel would be sufficient to clear
the niuzzle, but as the charge actually travels with a speed greater
than the velocity of sound, the resistance offered by the obstacle
becomes excessive and the gun bursts. It lias been demnonstrated
mathematically, that the pressure generated by the plug of the
density of air is seven and a haîf tous.

COMPO-SITION FOR Pooî, BALLS.-A good and inexpensive
composition that would be liard enougli for pool balîs may be
made as follows : Meit together over a gentle fire ini an iron
pot, pitch 1 part, gutta-perchia 2 parts, orange shellac 5 parts;
add to this 6 parts of white lead (lead carbonate) in impalpable
powder, and stir untit a perfectiy loioogenous mixture is ob-
tained, then cast and tua ont. Color with the aailine (lyes
mixed with dilate alcoholic solution of bleached shellac.

COATING COPPER WITII Inez.-Professor Boetger reccom.-
mends the following solution for coating copper plates Witli ironi.
Ten parts of ferro-cyanide of potassium and twenty parts of tar.
trate of soda are dissolved in 220 parts of distilled water, adding
a solution of tliree parts sulpliate of iror. in fifty parts of water.
Caustic soda solution is then poured into tne mixture until the
Prussian blue formed is re-dissolVd.

GILDING WRITINGýe.-First paint the table, and let jr stand
for two or three days to dry, then, before writing, take somne very
dry white lead or whiteniug, put into a ba g of muslin, then
shake it lightly over the table where the writing is going, then
blow it off afterwards. Get somte qaick drying gold size and
write the letters with it, then put gold leaf on very lightly.

Alother ?n,?Ithod :-Paint the table, let it drv,, dust ovcr witli
dry powdered whiting (tied up in a piece of muslin), write with
old size wliat lie want, let it almost dry, ana lie can put on his
gold leaf; wasli off the table and varnish. Paint for writingr
is prepamed the saine as any other, only you wouild rab it a littie
finer if anything.

SILVERIZ METALS WIT1ROu'r HEÀT.-Cleause the metal
well, cover it equally with saIt water andi a mixture of one part
of precipitated cliloride of silver, t wo parts of potassa aluin, eiglit

p arts of cliloride of sodium, and eight parts of cream. of tartar.
Tlheu wash the metal wîtli water and dry it with a soft woollen

rag.c
Poi.isH.--To put on a good polish for hlack walnut tables

used eitlier for liot or cold water, use a cloth cushion moistened'
with clear solution of 1 part sliellac iiu about 10 parts of alcohol,
applying a few drops of iinseed oil to the cushion occasionally
dilring the operation of polishing.

To put a polisli on fine waluut furniiture, mix with two parts
of good alcoliolic shellac varnish, 1 part of boiled liiuseed ou ,
shake well, and apply with a pad forrned of woollen cloth. Rub
tbe furniture, brisicly witlî a little of the mixture autil tlie polisli
appears.

IvoRty may be silvered by immnersing it in a weak solution of
chioride of silâver aud lettiug it remain tilI of a deep yellow
coloar; then take ont and dip in water; after which expose to
the sun'e rays antil black. On rubbing, the black surface will
soon change to a silver.

NOTES ON BELTING.

[TEXTILE MANUFACTURER-]
The formula given below is based. on tlie experieuce of engineers

in Great Britain, America and France. Lt serves the purpose of
showiug wliat width of belt will do tlie required work most effi-
ciently, and at the saine turne last the maximum number of years.
Many cngineers, more especially in this country, are content te
provide beits of greatly reducpd widtli, and of single substance
instead of double ; lieice the frequent complaixîts of their stretch-
ing, breakiug and lasting so short a time. As a matter of con-
venience and arrangement of nîachinery, a narrower belt than
that whicli is shown by the generally accepted formula is often
imperative ; but, in the absence of any sucli conditions, it is ques.
tionable economy to depart materially from it. The following
may be regarde-1 as an axiom :To use a belt of ample width and
substance for the work required is to secare for it a long exist.
ence with satisfaction to all concerned.

DIRECTIONS FOR CALCULATING TIHE WIDTH 0F BELTS REQUIRED
FOR TRANSMITTINCG DIFFERENT NuNIBERS 0F Hoiîsrs POWE..

Multiply É'3,00O by the number of horse power to be trans.
initted ; divide the amoant by the number of feet the belt is to
ru per minute ; divide the quotient by the namber of feet or
parts of a foot in leugtli of belt contact with sinaller dmtim or pul.
iey; divide this la,4t quotient by six, and the result is the
reauired. width of a single.tannei leather belt in inches.

1?xplanatioîbs.-Tlie figures 33,000 represent the number of
pounds a hiorse is reckoned to be able to raise one foot high in a
minute. To obtain the number of feet a beilt raus per minute,
flnd the number of revolutions per minute of the driving sliaft
and maltiply by the circainference of tlie dram, which is always
3.1416, its diameter. This final division by six is because-haif
a pound raised one foot higli per minute is allowed to eacli square
inch of belting in contact with tlie palley ; a pound must there-
fore be allowed to two square juches, or six pound s to a strip
one foot long and one inch broad.

Erarnple.-Required the width of a single belt, the velocity
of which is to be 1,500 feet per minute ; it has to transmit ten
horse-power the diameter of smalUer dram being four feet, with
five feet of its circainference in contact with belt :

33,OOxlO=330,000 divided by 1,500=220 divided by 5~= 44
divided by 6=7j inches, the reqaired width of belt:

DiXECTI"ONS FOR CALCULATING TISE NLMIBER 0F HORSEF.POWER
WHicH A BELr' WILL TRANSMîIT.

Divide the number of square juches of belt in contact with the
pulley by two ; maltiply the quotient by the velocity of the
belt un feet per minute ; again divide the total by 33,000, and
the quotient is the namber of horse power.

B.rplcnations.-Tlie early division by two is to obtain the
number of poands raised one foot higli per minute, haîf a pound
being allowed to each square inch of belting in contact with the
pulley.

Exymple.-A six-inch single belt is being mnoved with a vela-
city of 1,200 feet per minute, with four feet of its length in con-
tact with a three.toot dram. Required the horse power :

6x48=288 dividedby 2=144xl,200-172,800 divided by 33,O0O
-say 5ý horse power.

Lt is Bafe to reckon that a double belt will do haîf as much
work again as a single one. Belting made froin " Helvetia "
leather is mach stronger, and will bear a heavier strain than that
made froin ordinarv tanned leather.

HIaNTS vo USERS 0F BELTING.

1. Horizontal, inclined and long belts give a macli better effect
than vertical and short beîts.

2. Short belts require to be tighter tlian long nes. A long
belt working horizontally increases the gmip by its own weight.

3. If tliere is too great a distance between the pulleys, the
weight of the beit wiîl pmoduce a heavy sag, drawing so liard on1
the shaft as to cause great friction at the bearings ; while at the
samie time the boît will have an unsteady, fiapping motion,
jurins to itself and to the machinery.

4. Came should be taken to let belts ru free and easy, se as t
prevent the tearing ont of lace holes at the lap ; it also pmeveuts
themrapid wear of tlie metal bearings.

5. Lt is assemted that the grain side of a belt p ut next to the
palley will drive 30 per cent. more than the fies h side. ExPer«
ence eau alone vemify this ; but when belts are eqaired. to be
wnmked this way, the fact should be stated in the order, se thst
the riveting muay be armanged accordingly.

[May', 1880.-
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6. To obtain a greater amount of power from belts, the pulleys
may be covered with leather ;' this will allow the belts to be run
very slack, and give 25 per cent. more durability.

7. Leather belts should be well protected against water and
even loose steam or other moisture.

8. Belts working in very wet places should be ordered to be
water-proof.

9. A careful workman will see that his belts are re-dressed
about every four months, by sponging the dirt from them with
warm soap and water ; then drying with a cloth, and, while still
damp, rubbing in castor oil or currier's grease, which will be
readily absorbed, the leather being moist from washing. Castor
oil has the additional advantage of preventing rats attacking the
leather.

10. In putting on a belt be sure that the joints run with the
pulleys, and not against them.

11. In punching a belt for lacing, it is desirable to use an oval
punch ; the larger diameter of the punch being parallel with the
belt so as to cut out as little of the effective section of the leather
as possible.

12. Begin to lace in the centre of the belt, and take care to
keep the ends exactly in Une and to lace both sides with equal
tightness. The lacing should not be crossed on the side of the
belt that ru-is next the pulley. Thin but strong laces only
should be used.

13. It is desirable to locate the shafting and machinery so that
belts should run off from each other in opposite directions, as
this arrangement will relieve the bearings from the friction that
would resuit where the belts all pull one way on the shaft.

14. If possible, the machinery should be so planned that the
direction of the belt motion shall be from the top of the driving,
to the top of the driven pulley.

15. Never overload a belt.
16. A careful attendant will make a belt last miny years,

which through neglect might not last one.

HEATING STEEL IN TRE BLACKSMITE'S FIRE.
In heating steel, two faults are especially to ba guarded against.

First, overheating; secondly, unequal heating of the parts to be
operated on (whether by forging or tempering). Referring to the
first, many blacksmiths do not recognize that steel is burned un-
less it falls to pieces under the hammer blows, whereas that con-
dition is only an advanced stage of the condition designated as
burnt. This is the secret of their partial failure, or, that is to
say, of the inferiority of their work. Others recognize that from
the time a piece of steel is overheated, to its arrival at the stage
commonly recognized as burnt, a constant deterioration is taking
place.

lu the ractice of some, this excessive heating may be carried
to so smali a degree as not to be discernible, except the tool be
placed in the hands of an operator whose superior knowledge or
skill enables him to put it to a maximum of duty, less skilful
nanipulators being satisfied with a less amount of duty.
But in the case of stone-cutting tools especially, and of iron-

cutting tools when placed in the hands of very rapid and expert
workmen, the least overheating of the tool will diminish its
cutting value as well as its endurance. A piece of steel that is
burnt sufficiently to break under the torging hammer, or to be as
weak as cast iron, will show, on fracture, a coarse, sparkline,
granulated structure, and this is the test by which working
Ilechanics, generally judge whether steel is burned or not. But
it is totally inadequate as a test to determine whether the steel
has not suffered to some extent frorm overheating. Indeed, al-
though the grain becomes granulated and coarse in proportion as
it is overheated, yet it may be so little overheated as to make
110 visible difference in the grain of the fracture, although very
plainly perceptible in the working of the tool, if placed in the
nand of a thoroughly good workman. When the results attained
are inferior, it is usual to place the blame on the steel, but in the
case of well-known brands of steel, the fauIt lies, in ninety-nine
Cases in a hundred, in overheating, either for the forging or for
the tempering.

In determining from the duty required of it, whether a tool
coines up to the highest standard of excellence, the best practice
Inust be taken as that standard. Thus, if it is a metal-cutting tool,
as, say a lathe tool, let the depth of a four-inch wrought-iron
shaft down to 3J inches diameter, the lathe making, say, 16 revo-
lutions, while the tool travels an inch, and making from 25 to 30
revolutions per minute. Under these conditions, which are
'atly in excess of the duty usually assigned in books to lathe
tools, the tool should carry the cut at least four feet along the
shaft without requiring grinding.

If the tool is for stone work, let it be tested by the most ex-
pert and expeditious workman. These instructions are necessary
because of the great difference in the quantity of the work turned
out by very expert workmen.

At what particular degree of temperature steel begins to suffer
from overheating cannot be defined, because it varies with the
quality of the steel. The proper degree of heat sufficient to ren-
der th_ steel soft enough to forge properly and not deteriorate in
the fire is usually given as a cherry red, but this ii entirely too
vague for successful manipulation, and, in practice, covers a
wide range of temperature.

The formation of a scale is a much better test, for when the
scales form and fall off of themselves, the steel, in fine grades of
cast steel, is overheated, and has suffered to some extent, though
the common grades of spring or machine steel may permit suffi-
cient heat to have the scale fall off withoit the steel being worked.
As a rule the heat for tempering should be less than that for
forging, and should not exceed a blood red. There are special
kinds of steel, however, as for example, chrome steel, which re-
quire peculiar heating, and in using them strict attention should
be paid to all instructions given by the manufacturers.

Steel should be heated for forging as quickly as compatible
with securing an even degree of heat all through the part to be
forged, and heated as little as possible elsewhere. If this is not
done the edges or thin parts become heated first, and the forging
blows unduly stretch the hottest parts, while the cooler parts
refuse to compress ; hence a sort of tearing action takes place
instead of the metal moving or stretchiug uniformly.

The steel should be turned over and over in the fire, and taken
frequently from the fire, not only to guard against overheating,
but because it will cool the edges and tend to keep the heat
uniform.

The fire may be given a full blast until the steel begins to
assume rednesg at the edges or in the thin parts, when the blast
must be reduced. If the thin part is heating too rapidly it may
be pushed through the fire into the cooler coals or taken out and
cooled in the air or in water, but this latter should be avoided
as much as possible.

When the steel is properly heated, it should be forged as quick-
ly as possible. Every second oftime is of the utmost importance.

There must be no hesitation or examining while the steel is
red-hot. nor should it be hammered after it has last its redness.
There is, it is true, a common impression that by lightly hammer-
ing steel while black-hot it becomes impacted, but this only
serves to make the steel more brittle, without increasing its hard-
ness when hardened.-Blacksmnith awl Wheelwright.

A PREVALENT POPULAR ERRO.
By the burning of a Chinese wash-house in San Francisco a

short tine since, eleven of the occupants who were asleep in bed
lost their lives. The account published in the newspapers de.
scribed them as exhibiting, by the positions in which their bodies
were found, the agony they suffered from the fire. As editors
and reporters are considered to possess more than an average
amount of intelligence and information, it appears singular that
they should propagate or perpetuate such an error. It may be
safely asserted as a ganeral rule that persons who lose their lives
while sleeping in burning buildings, are suffocated and die pain-
lessly without waking, and before the flames had reached their
bodies. The merest tyro knows what would be the effect of going
to bed with a pan of burning charcoal in the room, or the effect
of blowing out the gas instead of turning it off. An individual
going to sleep under such circumstances inhales the impure air,
which acts as an anæsthetic and rapidly couverts the natural
sleep into stupor and coma, from which there is no waking.
Persons sleeping in a house which takes fire are smothered in
this way by the carboniferous gas long before the lire reaches
them. Their bodies or remains are found-not in the halls or
stairways where they would have been had they been awakened
and attempted to escape-but in bed, or in the spot which the
bed had occupied, and in the very position in which they had
been lying asleep. The exceptions are mostly noticeable, as
when persons are seen to make attempts to escape. There is
something so horrible in the idea of being burned to death that
it were well for the community not to suifer needlessly from sym-

pathy for the victims. To the relatives of persons who lose their
hves in burning houses, particularly to parents whose children
may die in this way, it may save a life-time of grief to know that
death entered the chamber quietly and performed his task without
so much as disturbing the slumbers of his victim.-Pacißc Medi.
cal and Surgical Journal.
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Î el

knwn illustrate and describe herewithKteipoe achine

ko as ilJoslin's Re-Sawing Machine," manufactured by the

S. Â. Wood's Machine Company. The engravxng& represents a

large and1 powerful circul.ar re-sawing machine, with iron (rame
and 56-ine saw. It works lnmber 22 inches wide and 3 inches

thick, and can be made to slab from the aide of staff 4 or 5 inches
in thickness. The feed 18 continuons, with three changes, the

qmickest beinq 85 feet per minute, and eau. be stopped and started

without stopping the saw. The feed rails are self centreîng, or

can b. made rigid on sither side. No springs are uaed about the
machine, an entirely new device being nsed for weighting the 7
rails givL* them ail the pressure that îxiay b. required for- ___ ___________

straiht'ening the lumber and holding it until sawed. The saw
in mun close np between the roîls. Guide plates or clamps are

used, attached ta the feed-roil stands on bath sides of the saw,
the clamps moving withi the rails. The clampa are not ahown
in the engraving, but the cambination just named suffices ta

hold the lumber rigid until it has passed by the saw.
A device is also provided for thr.wing the feed rails into posi-

tion, so as ta present the lumber ta the saw as desired for doing

different kinds of work without making any change* of spreader,
or other parts of the machine. This the sawyer can do whlile the
saw is running, al parts of the feeding mechanismn being devised

with the purpose in view of enabling the attendant ta adjust

them as reqnired withont maving from the work end of the ma-

chine, and by the same de vice the board can be removed from the

saw, if necessary. The feeding mechanism is moved across the

machine by the hand wheel on the side, if desired ta slab fromn%.C
the side of lumber and use the self-centreing arrangement referred XAn

ta above. The manner in whichi the rail stands are connected ta

the slides ia claimed toa slow them ta work perfectly free at al -

times.
The makers of this machine affirm that it is capable of perform. ~

ing a larger variety of work (with a notable saving of time) thau

any other re.sawing machine that la made, and that it has the~'

advautage that any man can mun it who la competent ta file and~'

k e ding pully on saw ls 18 inches diameter, 9 inches face,

and should be run at 650 revolutions per minute. The makers

furnish counter-shaft when desirýed, and supply these machines Hanse Drainage 8ystem, by E. Dn*% Bro., of Newvark, N. J.

witk saws adapted for special work, when tis is stated. (epg 3.

The machines mannfactured by the S. A. Woods, Machine Co.,( pg14)

91 Liberty street, New York.-Manufacturer asnd Bui"ir.
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BLÂXE'i IXPEROVED COMPOUND PUXPIXO ENGINE.
The pumplng engine shown in the accompanying engraving,

and which wil be recognised by many of our mechanical readers,
ha& acquired a high reputation at home and abroad as a simple,
iuexpensive sud effective water.works pumping englue. It is
direct-acting, and so devised as to seonre the advantages to be
derived from the expansion and coiideusation of the stearu used.
In point of econorny in fuel, aud iii general running expense, the
akers of this engiine elaim for it a close approximation to that

of thie much more expensive and eomplex rotative and Cornish
pumping engines ini generai use ini large cities. For town use,
where such large outisys aq, will le demandei for the lest namned,
caunot b. afforded, this irnproved comnpound englua would seem,
ta be speciaily well adapted, by reason of its many advantages,
cbief among which are moderate cost, simrelicity of parts, general
Ocouomy cf eperatian, aud comparative higli duty.

The engraving shows au improved direct-acting compound
pumping engine made by the George F. Blake Mauufacturing
Ua., of New York sud Boston, of the foliowing dimensions:
RIýh-pressure steam. cylinder, 18 iuches diameter ; k-pressr
CYhunder, 36 iuches dismeter ;water cyliuder, 20 luchesdaetr
'%troke, 36 iuches ; oapacity at average speed, 2, 000, 000 gallons of
Water Per diem.

An arrangement pecuiliar ta this engine, contrais the pumping
?peration so perfectly, that the annoyance sud injury caused byiansd concussion (so eommou in direct-actiug pulup.9 18 entire-

tyobviated. The wster cylinder le built se that the suction
valves are belaw sud the delivery valves above the pump barrel.
The. festure of direct sud roomy passages for the water to flow
through, together with large ares of valve opeuilgs, reduces
Vater ta a minimum.

The compactuessand simplicity of ail the p arts of tus pump-
inlg englue are salient pointansd will no doubt strike the reader
*ith favor lu glanciug at the engrsving. It wiIl aiso be noticed
that no air pump is shown conuected ta the engiue. This fea-

ture, or rather the absence af the. usual arrangement cf connect.
ar pump, is certainly au advsntsge, as by the. use of au inde.

pendent c.udenslug apparatus, the engiue is relieved cf a certain
amount of drag-which means a ssviug of power.

Water-works boards snd eugiueers fully appreciate the import,
suce of having a compact yet *elI.designed, englue. In the.
Blake compound pumping engiues no ooetly englue hauses or
massive faundatiaus are uecessary, whiie the econamical advan.
tages resuiting from, the expausiou sud condensation of steam
are very effectiveiy obtained without the complications cf parts,
such as cranka, fly-wheels, warking.besms, journ~is, connocting-
roda, etc., of the ratative or Cornish pumpa. The. steara valves
are absoiutely positive-that is to say, the operation at auy sped,
under sny pressure, is perfectly continuons, aud the engin. is
neyer liable ta, stop in the centre.

The Landau Engineering, lu giving s critical report en the
Biake pumping englue, says : 11The resuit cf this ingeniaus
oombination of steam valves is a perfect continuons action without
any dead point, sud whioh is attained witbout any campiez in-
ternai arrangement. 0f the excellent workiug cf the Blake
pumpo at extreme ranges of speed sud pressure, we are enabled te
speak from personal observation, a ffording amp le foundation for
t hée opinion we have befere expressed, that they will nlot fail.
ta establish for theraseives as high a reputaticu lu Eugland as
they have lu Ameri ca." -Manufacturer and Budet.

CEmENT iroR LEATHEJI BELTIN.-ORG who has tried every.
thing, says that after an experieuce cf 15 years he hais found
nothing ta equal the foilowing : Common glue and isingisas,
equai parts soaked fer 10 hours lu juet enough water ta caver
them. Bring gradusiiy ta a boiiing heat sud add puetani
until the whoie becomes ropy or appears like the. white cf eggs.
Buif off the surfaces ta be joined, spply this cemeut wam, sud
clamp firmdy.-Amateur's Handbook.
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PUTTING UP SHAFTIRG.s
The writer once had the puttiug up of considerable shafting,

ani the following are some of the data respecting the same, the
miles and formulas found in text-books being insufficient to forni
a coriect opinion by. The writer fouud that 800 pouuds,ýactiug
on the exîd of at 12,inch lever,. would twist off a wrought.irou
shaft one inch in diarneter. The length of the shaft had no lu.
fluence on the breaking or twisting-off force, or torsional'
streugth of the shaft, though ou the length depended the tor-
sianal elasticity. The speed of a shaft controls its size, that is,
if a one-inchi shaft is large enoughi ta transmit a given force at
50 revolutions per minute, a shaft running at 100 revolutions
per minute will transmit the same force, its arca being one-haîf
of the one-inchi shaft. This is plain enough when one remeru-
bers that the surface of a pulley on the smaller shaft travels
1wice as far lu the saine time that a similar surface on a similar
pulley an the lower shiaft travels, sud hence needs transmit but
haîf the force, ta equal the force through haîf the distance.

Suppose we have a factor of safety of 4, this will allow of our
continuing s force of 200 lbs. (800 -~4 = 200) ou the end of aur
12-inch lever. That is, 200 will be a safe load. Now, if we wish
ta find the area of a shaft, ta transmit 10 H. P. at a speed of 300
revolutians per minute, over a -24-incli pulley, we multiply
33,000 feet (one H. P.) by 10 H. P., obtaitning 330,000, which,
divided by the number of feet the runi of the pulley passes
through per minute (6.28 ft. + 300 revolutions), 'will equal the
strain on the eud of a lever equal ta the radius of the pulley. Lu
the case supposed, the radius of the pulley equals 12 luches, the
size of the one for comparison. If it had not it would have been
necessary ta reduce it ta 12 inches, that is, the effect the farce
wauld have at 12 inches. This force, whstever it may be, then
being divided by 200 (the safe 1usd on a oue-inch Bhatt) will
equal the ares af the ueeded shaft, that is, it will equal the area
in units of the ares of s raund shsft otte inch in diameter-
7,854-10,OOOths af s square inch.

To reduce the radins of the pulley, whatever it xuay be, ta the
standard of the unit of conîparison-12 inches-uppose the
pulley wus 40 luches in diameter, the radius is 20 luches. If the
farce as found were 50 lbs., we would multiply the 20 inches by
50, snd divide the product by the leugth of aur standard lever,
12 iuches. Thc result being the weight necessary at the end of
a 12-inch lever that would be equal ta the force or strain on the
helt over the l)ulley. For instance, let us take the conditions of
the case given :Number af fect raised one foot high iii one H. P.
x 10 =330,000. Circumfereuce of pulley = 6.28 feet, which
multiplied by 300 = 1,884 feet per minute, that the rim of the
pulley moves throughi; 300,000 -L 1,884 = 175.15, that is
175.15 Ibs. la the constant atrain ou the belt, because 175.15 Iba.
throughi 1,884 feet = 10 H. P.= 330,000.

This stesm is transmitted ta the pulley which acta as a lever,
equal ta the radius of the pulley, teuding to twist off the shaft.
The radius of the lever lu this cane la 12 inches, which happens
ta be the samne as aur lever Of camparison.

Thus we have s force of 175.15 Iba. acting ou the end of a 12-
incli lever ; 200 1bs. on the end of a 12-iucli lever was, as pre-
viausly ststed, a safe load for s one-iuchi round shaft ; 175.15
200 = . 875 = 7 of the ares of s shaft anc inch in diameter=
.6872 of a square inch, sud would be a trifie over nine-tenths of
an inch in diameter.

Thus, so far as torsional streugth is cancerned, a one-inchi
round iran shaft will transmit with safety 10 H. P. ; but there is
another feature of the question ta be looked after, sud that is the
lateral stiffuess qf the shaft.

A one-inch shaft, five feet between hanèers, will be defiected
fromn s straight hune 9-64ths of au inch by a pull of 28 pounds
midway between haugers, while a pull of 56 pounds will cause s
deflection of j of au inch. However, there are few shafts of twa
inches sud under that are not coustauthy deflected j wheu tran.
smitting power, especislly if the pulley is midway between the
hanqg rs. The'deflection of shafting is approximately represeuted
by the general law that deflection increases as the cube of the
leugth, and iuversely as the cube of the dismeter. Thus, if we
should leave but 2ý feet between haugers, the deflectian would
be (2j>3 = 15.6 sud 53 = 125, sud 125 -- 15.6 = 8, therefore
the deflection at 2j feet between haugers would be 8 times less
than it wouhd be 5feet betweeu haugers. A 1ý-inch round shaft,
10 feet betweeu haugers, will be deflected 9-1ôths at the c'wnter
by 56 pau.nds.

A three-inch ahaft, 10 feet between centres, woulld be deflected

trifle more than 1-16tli at the centre by a pull of 56 pounds.
rhe reniedy for deflection is more bearings, setting the puilcys as
lose as possible to bearings, and speeding the shaft up. Smiall
hafting will not break, nor twist off wheu put up in accordauce
vith the above data.

Many dollars have been thrown away in puttiug up large and
low.riiniing shaftiug, which is so expensive at first cost, liable
~o break for want of alignment aU excessive weight. The
ighter shaftiug is by far the most economical in every respect-
irst cost is lesa, exnense of putting up and keeping up is lesb,
nd has a longer life, and runs with less friction.

How many of your readers would be surprised to see a two-inch
haft taking off 1000 indicated H. P. ? A great many, 1 tliink.
3till, 1 have in mine Just such a shaft, which lias been doing the
bove amornît of work for eleven years, and which was put in to

ake the place of a four-inchi shaft, which had broken repeatedly.
believe I arn correct in saying that there is no necessity for a

mne shaft larger than two, or two and one-half inches in aiiy
;hop or manufactory in the United States. The shaft mentioned
ibove as taking off 100 H. P. made less, I thiuk, than 200 re-
volutions per minute. The shaft miglit easily be reduced in area,
)ne-half and more by doubling the speed. There are a great
nsny shops, now runrning with three sud four-inchi shaftiug, that
night make a few dollars by selliug the saine and replacing it

siith one snd three-fourth and twa-inch shaftiug. Lt will be
well to remember the following : Neyer put up a slow-revolving
shaft when a faut one will do as well (and that is nine cases ont
of ten). Increase, the bearings, as sucli increase does not affect
the friction, and increases the life of the shafting.- V. Hook in'
A4rnerican Machinist.

HABDENIXG AND TIXPERIX AT ONE OPEBATION.

Steel hardens when suddenly cooled from a red heat, aud
whether the heat be extracted by immersion in .water or other
miatter, is of no consequeuce, so long as it is extracted with suffi-
cien t rapidity to effect the hardneas. The degree of hardness
depends first upon the temperature to which the heated steel la
rsised; and, secondly, upon the rapidity with which the heat is
extracted. Water is the medium mostly used 'for this purpose,
but it is a wel.known fact t)iat if water of a sufficient degree of
soapiness is not employed, the steel will not harden.

Lt is obvions, however, that the degree of soapiuess may be so
varied as to either prevent the steel fromn hardening or to have
no practical eflect upon the hardeuiug. Lt is also obvious that
it is possible to obtain a degree of soapiness that shahl give to
the steel any required degree of temper, and thus teinper the
tool without having ta harden it at one operation and temper it
at another, which would dispense with the hardening pruceas
and thus save both time sud fuel, as well as oul or other ma-
terial ordiuarily used for the tempering. That tempering pro-
cesses will ultimately be based u Il this prl'iiple there can be
no doubt, the difficulties (which will be explaiued preseutly)
beiug s0 slight as to be easily overcome.

.In my last communication I described one rnethod of temper-
ing at one operation, sud 1 have uow ta describe another
method which has beeu employed by the Monitor Sewiug Ma-
chine Company ta temper theix aniail spiral spriugs.

In this proces8 the steel is heated to the usual degree sud
cooled in a mixture of milk and water. The proper proportions
of milk ta water would undoubtedly vary with the quality of the
milk, hence it must be arrived at by trial. -The more milk the
lower the temper, ail other thinga being equal, and conversely
the lesa milk (in a given quantity of wster) the higher the tem.-
per. The proper mixture once attaiued, the tempering cau be
carried on very expeditiously, but it is apparent that sucli a pro-
cess is more suitable for tempering in quantîties than for single
pieces, especially wheu the grades of steel may be variable.

The difficulty in obtainiug uniform. results lies in the difficulty
of heating the pieces to au exactly equal. temperature before
dipping them, for it is found that a very simahl difference in the
heat of the steel makes a wide difference in the degree of temper
obtained, but it may be stated positively that with a uniformity
of heat the best of spring tempering may be obtained.

Lu this connection, there arises the question whether 4 good
spriug teuiper may not be obtained by heating the steel ta a loW
red heat sud mixing a lesser quantity of milk therein (the re-
quisite qusutity ta be determined by experimeut>. If such 18
the case, as accrus highly probable, the proceas is expedient inl
the heating part of it. This would leave the steel toughery
while, at the samne time, it would obviate the liability of burni
ing the steel,
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The easiest method of heating would, in this caue, be to em-
ploy a flux heated to the required temperature.

For a higher grade of temper, such as is represented in color
tempering by the ahades of yellow and light brown, it is pro.
bable that it would be necessary to heat the steel to the usuai
degree for the hardening procesa, but even then it wouid require
anl experimeut to determine the proper temperature.-Joshua
Rlose in, Blacksmith and TVhcelvriglit.

SPEED 0F LiNE SHAFT..-The tendency at the preseut time
is to increase rather than to dimiuish the spee d ofliue shafts.
Good practice is to run ahafts for machine shops at 120 revolu-

Itiona per minute ; for wood.working machiuery,- at 250 ; and for
Icotton and woollen milis, at fromn 300 to 400 revolutious. Holiow
or pipe shafting has been made to run very satisfactoriiy at 600
revolutiona per minute. This kind of ahafting, however, is too
costly, to, be generally introduced. These speeda are not too high
for auccesaful practice. Belta cau be mun safely at 500 to 600 feet
Per minute ; b ut on aay 6-incli pulicys, lose about two-fifths of
their cohesion by centrifugal force, and are a little uncertain iu
driving action. Ordinary sat-iron pulleya are safe also at these
apeeds, if well made and not too large. A 4.foot pulley should
not be run over 400 revolutions per minute, accordiug to the ex-
perience of a good engineer ; but with wooden rim, properly
Made, a higher speed may be run with aafety. We mention
apeeds in connection with pulieys aud belts, because theae are
More hiable to be affected by high velocities thar ahafts are, the
behting hosing pulley contact, sud the pulieys losing cohesion by
reason of the contrifugal force developod by high speed.-
Mfec/urnic and Builder.

Do NOT B-uRN Youit TIRES IN WFLmN.,G.-A correspondent
Of the W)elwright and Blacksimith writes under the above head
ab foliows : 1 would like to caîl the attention of carriage-amitha
to a great evil that many fali into wheu welding tires, viz. :of
&lowing the tire to burn on each aide of the lap while takinga
heat. Mauy amiths fail to take into conaideration the faut t hat
it la impossible to, heat a piece of iron two luches thick, especial.
Iy when it is formed of two pieces of equal tbickuess, oue placed
upon the other,,as quickly as one of haîf the thickuess couid be
heated, and hience, having lap their tire, the full force of the
bst is thrown upon it. As a result, the tire is put into service
With a weakness at each side of the weld, caused by being burut
Whiha the weld was being brought to the required heat. That
there is not a particle of need for such carelesanesa every smith
knows, no mstter how poor a workman hie may be. Give your
Weld a graduai heat ; attend to it yourseif and not throw the mes.
ponsibilitytupon your helper. Have a dlean lot of coal sud under
&ll a dlean fire, sud you wiil neyer lose a good cuatomer by hav-
1i1g him, discover a rotten place in his tire, causiug it to break
When far fromn a forge.

A NEW PROCESa FOR ETCHING ON CoppE.-From. the London
Photographie News we glean the followiug particulars of a new
Prlocess for etching .on copper, which has the menit of simpli.
citY. A copper plate is first coated with bitumen on the turning-
table, in the samne manner as in " photo-zincogmaphy. " W heu
the coating is quite dry, an impression from, a lithograph stoue
?u transfer.paper is applied to it, which leaves behiud a picture
Ir, fatty ink on the bitumen surface. The plate is then dusted

ti l s e d r n h m e y o a u . T e p a e i oith fin e b ro n z e p o w d e r, w h ic h a d h e re s o n ly o n th e in k e d p o r.
the light, wbich, renders the portiQus of the bitumen coatingnott
0overed by the powder insoluble. Tien a solvent for bitumen is
%PPlied, which removes the bitumen beneath the powdered parts,
l5Ying bars the copper surface lu those parts correspondiug te the
Dicture. The copper plate eau now be etched with per.chloride
of ironi or other etching liquid, sud when sufficient depth has
been, reached the operation can be step ped sud the whole plate

iealied. Tke proceas là said to, be well adapted for line work.
]EDQE-LAID BELTS.-According te, Leigli, a better method of

tOduciug a broad beit than the usual American double leather
Itiag sewed tegether-s method by which the article can be

Inde With the greatcst ease, of sny thiekuess or width, pemfectly
e l in texture throughout, snd alike on both aides-consista

ln ctting up the hides into strips the width of the inteuded
thicknu Of the boit, and settilig tbemn on edge, these strips to
have holes punched in them about one-eighth of an inch in dia-
Imeter sud one inch spart ; nails, made of round wire, olinched
'P Olt ?"e end for s head sud fiatteued at the other, are used foiLrg1iIthe leather stripa together. Each usil is in this case

balf the width of the intended beit, sud after the stripa are ail
b4itlt Upon the nails, the suds of the latter are turued down snd

driven into the leather, thus making a firmn atrap, without any
kind of cement, spiicing or similar treatment. When a strap
made in accordance with this plan requires to be tightened, it is
oniy necessary to take it asunder at the step lines of the spice,
cut off from each end of the strap what is required, and piece up
again with wire nails or laces, going entireiy through the strap.

A Locl BA i iRoÀD. -A log tramway or railroad in use by the
Richardaon Bros., at their miii, south of Truckee, is a very in-
genious piece of xnachinery. Logs, ten inches to a foot ini di-
ameter, are hewn round' and smooth and their ends couple
together by iron banda. These iogs, laid aide by aide upon
graded ground for a distance of perhap8 three miles, from the
track. 0f course the road looka quite like an ordinary railroad.
traek, except that loga are used instead of rails and the ties are
*at much gieater intervais. The wheeis of the engine and cars
are concave on the outer surface, aud fit the curve of the loga.
The power i8 appiied to a wheel in the middle of the forward
axie on the erigine. The moat remarkabie ioads of loga are
hauled upon the cars. and the affair is a decided success. It is
very cheap, its construction is simple, it is flot easily damaged,
and its operation is ail that could be desired. By meaus of this
log railroad the Rtichardson Bros. are enabled to get their iogs
to the mill fromn the forest, three miles distant, at a cost far les
than it is ordinariiy done.-Truckee .Republican.

D)EADENIN .G NO0ISES 0F WoitKiiHops.-To those who carry on
sny operations requiring mucli hammering or poundiug, the fol.
iowing, from. the Workshop Cornpanion, will be a great relief.
1. Rubber cushions under the legs of the work bencli. Chamber's
Journal describea a factory where the hammering of 50 copper-
smniths was scarcely audible in the room. below, their benches
having under each leg a rubber cushion. 2. Kega of sand or
sawdust applied in the same way. A few inches of sand or saw-
dust is first poured into each keg; on this is laid a board or'
block upon which the leg rests, and around the leg and block is
poured fine dry sand or sawdust. Not only all noise, but
ahl vibration and ahocks are presented ; and an ordinary
anvil, 80 mounted, may be used in a dwelling house
without annoying the inhabitauts. To amateurs, whose work-
shops are usuaily iocated in dweiling.houses, this device affords
a cheap and simple relief from, a very great annoyance.

TUE MARINE BIcYCLE.-Quite a sensation was created on the
the river recentiy by the exhibition of what Mr. Urch, the in-
ventor, caîls the "'marine bicycle." It is constructed after the
catamaran style ; the leugth of this one, which is built at an ex-
periment only, is 25 feet ; the two boats are each six inches
wide and six juches in depth, and about three and a half
feet apart, and held in position by wooden bars. In the centre
is piaced the bicycle, and fromn it extends aft an iron rod eight
feet long, to which i.s attached the propellor ; this is between the
boats, and the present power, which will be greatly improved,
gives hier speed enough to, beat any dory on the river. The
stcering gear consista of a rudder on each boat, and the machine
answers the helmn quickly, considering its length. One good
point is that it can be stopped almost instantly, when under
full speed. It wili probably be one of the most popular river
amusements. -Portsmouth G7azette.

WOOD.CENTERED car wbeels, which are used in very large
numbers for the passenger cars of English and Continental rail-
ways have been found unequal to, the duty enforced upon them.
by the higher atrains due to the use of continuons brakes. Mr.
Cleminson, an Euglish engineer, has sought to, render them. fit
for service under existing circumatances by changing both the
construction of the nave aud bars. The latter is now made with
a number qf arma extending to within a short distance of the
tire, which do not prevent a close fitting of the wooden segmenta.
He has also improved the ordinary method of tire fastenings by
having the tire formed with a groove for the retaining ring.
The main advantages ciaimed for wooden-centered wheeis are a

*decreased wear of axie and tire, dlaims which. seem to, be borne
out by comparative experiments made in French and German
Woods.

RULE for finding the weight necessary to put on a shaft valve
*lover, when the area of valve, pressure, etc., are known : Muiti-

ply the area of the valve hy t epressure in pounds per square
inch; multiply this producet by t he distance of the valve fromn
the fulcrum ; muitiply the weight of the lever by one-haif its
length ; then multipiy the weight of the valve sud stem by their
distance froni the fulcrum ; add these st two productB together,
subtract their sum fromn the first product, and divide the re-
mainder by the length ot the lever; the quotient will be the

Iweight required.
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ARCHMTCTURE.

STONE AND FRAME COUNTRY VILLA

The desigus aud details illustrated ou this and the two foilow.
lug pages are of a residence erected in Westchester county, N. Y.
Occupying a position which overlooks the Soundl ou the road fromn
]Bartow to City Island. There are uhany features of the building
'vhich are unusuai, and therefore i nteresting, especially as regards
the treatment of the exterior. The cellar and basement are built
of very aoiid masoury, a superior building stone of a light granite
Color being found ou the grounds. To give variety to the atonle-
Work above the water table, the corners of the building aud win.
dow and doom openings are laid iiu face brick, the red color of
Which forma a fi ne contrast with the gray tint of wall. Above
thie first story the building is subatantially frame, though for the
bake of continuing the stone effeet a light green alate is used for
the siding, aud the roof la covered with black siate (Chapman'a).
The woodwork in the gables is made heavy in effect with thick
verge bcards, and scroll-sawed panels at the apex of each, backed
11P behiud to increase the atrengtlh and allow the figure made by
sawing to be left in the soiid. Each gable is cut to a différent

dei The chimneys above the roof are built with red and
bafrlcks and enasi ierepresentiug monogram of owner,

&c. The porches are laid with narrow yellow pine iloors ; have
turued columus, chamfered brackets, plates, rafters hc., all the
structural parts (f roof showing uuderueath finiahed. The west.
"'ly end of the porcli on south side is glassed in for conservatoi'y.
The painting of the exterior is done in the main with dark brown
Color, to.harmonize with the gray stone, brick and green siate.
The columns, chamfers, brackets, &o., are vicked out %Ath other
Colora, chiefly Indian red, for relief.

On the plan of interior, A represents the entrance hall, made
Old-fashloned style like a room, with a cosy fire-place in it,

8taiued glass-windows, &c. The wainscoting of this hall is made
high, with the top meuiber forniing a shelf aIl around it ; the
cOrulce aud centre piece are aiso of wood. This room la fitted
UP in aab. B, i8 the library, which, is also the parlor. At each
aide of the entrance door of this room, as shown by the dotted
liues, a book-case is buiît in. The mantel and all the trimmings
Of this room are in walnut. The dining-room is fitted up in
Chestuut and aab, with shl and walnut floor, paneled wainacot,
e1ced bouffé at one end, and CJaen stone and tile mautel-piece
?PPOsite. This fire-place is arranged for an open wood fire, and
UIraediately over it, above the mantel. la the window showii on
the Plan, which la filled with one sheet of plate glass. The faceseI this chimney breast te the ceiling are covered with liglit buif
a"id chocolate colored tiles, aud there are iutroduced in it, as
*ell as iii the bouffé opposite, nîany hand-painted tiles by Messrs.
Wsrd, of oriRinal design, of bud and flower patterns of unusual
Celleee D, la a rooma designed to be used as a private office
r<0" lirry this la fitted up in oak. The triple window of this1'0nlas rolliug Venetian blinds. E, the staircase hall, is in ali,areas the entrance hall. The staircase has a Square chamfered

Scarved newel with bail at top, close string, squared cham-
ftdbalustersand double-band rail. The floor of this aud the

tUtlance hall la covered with ash and wainut bordered floor. F,
p1 Pantry, is fitted with butler's sink, cupboards,.&c., comploe.
trOIX the plan the room might apper a dark one, but it is nt se,
eh lvindow shown by staircase throwing its light acrosa into the

-7ry and there beiug a akyliglit in addition immediately over
e butler's sink. G, la the billiard room, fitted up'in birch.
.the kitchen. K, couservatory. L, piUizzas. On the second

&'d third atonies are nine bedrooma. with closets, &c., the bath-
roruad an attic. These are trimmned lu pine, plain chamfered

i rr. Ill the roms of first story are fitted lu separate sud dis-ctdesigns, no, tNo being alike. The mautel.pieces, with the
;ceptien of that lu the diuiug-rooxu, are of wood, made to order

roo desigua, matcliing the other woodwork of the r4spective
A.Il roorus have inside blinds-hard wood onufirst story,OU second. The floori of the house are made double, thekeeOud layer in ahl moms uot described for walnut and ash being

in YelOw pine throughout the firat aud second stony.
el lar of the house (not showu as subdivided on plan) isa P with store rooma, refrigaerator sud wine-room, furnace

tlXIeut sud laundry. AIl the masonry sud carpentry of this
,,dîni are doue in the strougeat and moat substantial manner,

th plumbiug and heating apparatus la fitted up with al8Io imiprovements. Matty thinga about the wonk are of a
ell4d. 8Oty character than is unaa, the entire outlay for ahl, in-bh, lig heating, plumbing, fire-places, &o., being about $14,000;niain' features which give the building its exterior affects

.ruParatively inexpensive.

PAINT IN WOOD.
Very effective work eau ofteu-be doue lu water-coloura on woed,

and it la au art which has many devotees. Sonie artiats, saya
the Art Interchange, have acquired great succeas ini the painting
of birds on wood, sud have most faithfully raproduced the fine-
neas sud delicate tracery of feathens and plumage, but the ordin-
arv wonker had beat confine his powers to more simple subjects,
and material of ail sorts will not be found wauting. It re-
qnirea great cire, cleaulineas snd nicety, sud otharvlse good
work la often marred. by careleasuesa in these partienlara. Whan
white wood is ernployed, which la geuerally the beat for begin.
ners to use, the following method may ha followed. Suppoalng
a piece of chestnut, which lu its natural stata la very white to
have beeu taken, firat draw the design aither sketching or
tracing it, and taking care not te lean too heavlly upofl4 the
pencil. Then clean the wood carefully wlth a crumb of bread,
keeping a place of paper undan the hand so that the wood shaîl not
be soiled in any way., If this cleansing proceas la put off unti]
the design la painted, the colour la apt to cerne off lu rubbing.

The samne neceasity for the wood belng perfectly clean exista
when it becomes necSuary to poliali it. Mix the colora to be
used with Chinesa white, which will prevent thair 8iukiug into
the wood, sud reudeisa thema opaque. Brillhiancy la given to the
colotnrlug also by this use of body colour. Boing now ready to
paint, 'beglu with tha dark ahades, reveralng the ordar set down
~or transparent colors. After working up the different lighta,
finally put lu the l higlits. Colonra auch as Vandyka brown
and crimsou lake eau be uaed, although dark colora, for thay b.
coma briglit sud add much to the brillianoy of the picture when
it la varnished. Use the ordinary water-color brushes as the1
are better adapted for paiuting on wood. The painting finish.z
it ahould be polished lu the following manner :-Paso a costn of
patent white aize over the eutire wood, snd after it la thoroughly

dry, repeat the operation. Theu when this second coat la dry
apply the varniali with a large soft brush, worklng il; regulsrly
langthwaya, or fromn top to bottora, snd when this is dry, apply
anothar coatiug, working from aide to aide. Continue this pre-
cea alternately until the deaired pollah la obtained. White
spirit varnial is the hast tW use.

Panal painting, which la one of the moat popular forma of
painting on wood, la execnted as ordinary oil painting on any
smooth, well-seasoned and close-grained wood, suai as p ina,
beecli, oak or chestnut. The wood may be left plain or gildad,
sud ao mucli of the surface as la not to he covered by the design,
may be worked into a diaper pattern if deaired. There are two
waya of prepariug the wood for painting, the old method belng
to gild the surface of the wood itself, so that the grain may bo
seau through the colour, the uew method heing te cover the wood
with s composition upon which the gilding la laid, sud as this la
perfectly smooth, no grain whatever will appear. The former la,
panhaps, the mure artistie, the latter la the prettier d1 the
two. Prepare the wood as fotlowa :-Puton thres or four coate
of a mixture of whiting sud warm size, aufficlently thin to, lay
ou with a bruali, sud when dry rab gently with pumnios atone
sud water until quite smooth. Lay on a coating of gold with
s camel'a bain hrush, sud after drying, add another coat of very
thin size. Upon this la laid the gold leaf sud another coat of
size to protect it. sud the panel la then ready for painting. Thora
la a forn Of Panel decoration now quit. ganeral, consisting of
squares of wood the aize of tiles, inlaid as bordera or dados.
Wheu they form a dado, four squares together may make the
pattern, or it may be arrnged lu diagoual on perpendicular hueos.

The squares may be of gilt or plain wood, on both sltennately,
sud painted in a continuons design, or with a.hird, flower, butter-
fly or couventional figure on every other one. Wood painting in
monochrome iS scarcely decorative or distinct enouLgh for coin-
plicated subject -a. If bordera wera amployed, however, mnada by,
painting auy liglit wooul with osi brown lu s conventional
pattern, or if the squares bemada of liglit wood sud psinted lu
the saine way, thia, would serve the purpose. Above ail, the
I reatest care must ha taken not to overdo or confuse decoration.

f the wal 1 above la to be painted lu panel.9, the dado must ha
plain, ouly ita color must harmonize with the reat of the sace.
If the dado itself be decorated, the wall aboya should have soma
acattered fiowera upon it. A dado of oua pattern, sud a wall of
another, are ugly to aay the least. If decorative art la to fulfil
its mission, it must ha harmoulous, peaceful. sud restful, sud
eveny hueand feature lu a room ahould. add ita mite to the forma.
tion of and harmonlous whole Tha rinciple muat ha borne in
mind lu wall or panel paintinge, as wei a iu other forma of de.
coZation, and if everything la made subservient to it, good reaulta
ahould follow.
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A NEw PeESERVATIVE l~tcsof very gen eral applicability

for preserving plants and animais, bas been devisedl hy Herr
Wckerscheimer, preparater iii the Zoiîtoinical Museum of Berlin,

and has been deemed of suchi value that the patent bas been pur.
chased by the Prussiain Governiment and given te the publie.
The procedu" e was presented aîîd dRscribed in detail befere oe
of the late meetings of' tute Avademy et Natural Sciences, of
Philadeiphia, where it nttracted cousiderable attention. The
following is an abstract of the specitication of the inventer :"11
prepare a fluid, witli whichi 1 impregnate the object te be pie.
served in différent ways, according to its nature or the purpese 1
have in view. The bodies of men and animais preserved by this
process retain perfectly their oran, celer, and suppleniess, se that
we may take sections trou, theui years afterward, for the purposes
of science or of criminal justice. Under its operation, corrup-
tion, and the insalubrions odours produced thereby, cease. The
muscular tis.sue presents, on cutting it, a condition like that
of a fresh body. Finished preparations of selected parts, as
the ligaments, lungs, intestines, etc., preserve their softness 'and
flexibility, and the hollom- parts may be even blown out. The
parts of bugs, crusiaceaus, and worms remain movable, without
exception. The colours may be made te reinain perfect, if it is
desired, in animal as well as vegetable bodies. The preservin1g
fluid is prepared as follows: In 3,000 grams (45,500 grains) cf
boiling water, dissolve 100 grams (1,550 grains) of aluni, 25
grams (387 grains) of common sait, 12 grams (186 grains) of sait-
petre, 60 gramns (930 grains) of potash, and 10 grains (150 grains)
of arsenious acid. To ten quarts of the neutral, colourless, and
odourless fluid, add four quarts of glycer4ne and one quart of
methyl alcohol. Thle process of preservatien, which is applicable
to the dead bodies of nmen, dead animais, and vegetables, as well
as to single parts of the same, consiats, te speak generally, in
soaking themn and impregnating thean with this mixture. If the
preparatiens are te be preserved dry, they are kept in the fluid
for froan six te twelve days, accerding te their size, then taken
out, and dried in the air. The ligaments of skeletons, the muscles,
crustaceans, bugs, etc., will then remain soft and pliable, se that
aIl the natural meveanents can be produced on them at any
time. * * * * If it is desired to preserve sanaller animaIs,
like lizards and fregs, and vegetables, with their colours unchanged,
they should net be dried, but should be kept in the fluid. If
bodies of men or heasts are te lie for a considerable time befere
being used for scientific purpeses, it is enough te infect [inject?
-ED.] thean with the preservative fluid. Fer this purpese, I
apply, according to the size of the object, ene and a haîf litera
(about three pints) et the fluid for a child of twe years, andl five
liters (or quarts) fer a grown persen. The muscles will appt-ar
then, even after the lapse of years, fresh when cut. If the inifected
[injected Il bodies are kept in the air, they will lose their fresh

ap suace, and the epidermîs will beceme semewhst brewn, but
ta aybe avoided if the body is ruhbed on the eutside with

the fluid, and is then kept shut up iu an air-tight case. The st
method is recomanended in the case of corpses which are te be
kept fer sometime before tbey are buried, when, iustead ef having
the usual stiff look, ,tbe features and celer will seem fresh and
unchang.ed, and the bedies will net have a trace ef odeur. * *
* * The treatment ini different cases is governed, hy circurai-
stances, but the composition of the preserving fluid is always the
samne.

AN IMi'ROVED METHO!) OF REMÂINING UNDER WATER for a
considerable time-frean twenty minutes te an hour-without the
eucumbrauce of the apparatus at preseut used by divers engsged
in sub-aqueous work, la described by Dr. B. W. Richardson, a
well-knewn writer on tepics pertaining te sanitary engineering
The method in question dees away with the drawbacks an
dangers of the present apparatus in commen use, by dispeusiug
entirely with the air-tubes sud pumps now employed. Thc new
process was exhibited at the IlRoyal Polytechnic Institute,"
in London, where it was clesely examined by Di-. Richardson,
who niakeg substantially the following report of it in London

The peculiarity of the method censists in the diver taking a
full supply of air-fond down with bim, which. dispenses with
nuimimnohelp being needed, except a signal man sud cord.

Fr.leuss, the inventer, shewed the apparatus in operatien. H1e
descends into the water in an ordinarv diver's dress, consistiug
of helmet, breast-plate, aud comrnon wster-tight armings and
legMiUgs. On his shoulderrs lie carnies a weight ni 96 pounds aud
011 is boots 20 pouuds.

A liglit cord is sttached te the- helmet fer signaling te the
attendant abnve. Bt-fore the niask la closed sud the helmet
adjusted, an "enr-niasal mouth-piece," wifh a hreathing.tube of
an inch bore proceeding downiward, is firmly tled ever the month
and nose.

Dr. Richardseon iakes the statement that hie was witness of,
and rarefuilly eb-served, two experimeuts, and that the diver as-
sured him that when under water hie breathed as freely and
essily as when iii the air. The duration of these two experi-
ments was respectivelyý twenty minutes and elle heur.

The assertions cf tht- diver ývere conblrmed by bis appearance
and condition at the- end] cf tht- lengest experiment. H1e meved
about on lte fleor of the- tank, picked up coins, sud could lie
down and gel up withîut difficulty. The exact mode hy which
breathing is effected, thongh evidently very simple, is sf111 kept
a secret by' the, inventer ;but, whalever it nîay be, it is mani-
tèstly carried on wholly withiaî the apparatus, s0 completely,
in fact, that net even the e.,)pired aiî- is visible in the- watt-r.

Dr. Rlichardson coucludes that these facts demonstrate thît,
withont any assistance from above, a man wilhout any previeus
experience in diviîig cau take down wilh hlm sufficient oxygen
te live there easily for an heur. The diver is reported te have
asserted that, but'for the- cold, hie could cssily arrange te stay
down fer four heurs. He- is aIse credited wilh the- statement
that depthi would make ne dibierexîce as te hreathing withite
the apîtaratus. Dr. Richardseon ib quite enthusiastie over the
practical possibilifies of Ibis invention. He- cencludes that, if
a inan cati thus take bis stock of' breafhing, iaterial with hîni,
and live fer heurs withouit externai access te air, hie may ex-
tend lthe field of lais industries and investigations into tht- deel)
sea, er mbt the most rarified atmospheres lite minîes filled
with cheke.damp, or aniid the- snbfocating ameke of conflagra
tiens, wilhout fear cf censequiacc.

TiiE Tu--NLING 0l Tti. Sm-Nx'a1o.-From thepreseut indica-
tions, the St. Grothard tunnel wili neot have long te boast the-
prend distinction cf being the meost notable werk of engineer-
ing oit the continent of Europe, as the same resens wbich
called if inte existence will mest probably give birth te another
and even greater rival in lthe projectedl tunnel tbrough tht-
Simplon.

The ebjeet te be secured hy this werk is te establiali a more
direct hune of cenmmunication between France and Italy thail
la aîew afferded by the Mont ('enis route, and thus te retaiti
for'France tht- bulk, cf the traffic, whicb, it la feared, will le
diverted fa-om. the- latter route liv the more direct St. Gothard
route. The Simplon tunnel, if t-ver completedl. would be net
lt-as than 12 miles lu lengtb~, as cempared with the Wý miles§
of the St. Gethard, sud 7, mniles of the Ment Cenis tunnel-
The Simplon project is beiug strongly urged, and its actu81

undertaking lu the near future set-nia te be quite probable.
SH01' CLEANLvEs-The -lt-ar thinking fonuder of Methedisi"

said that " cleanlinesa is next te godliuess," snd if the axiem, i5
net the basis of Methodism if is the basis of miethed. if there
lsasnythiug that collecta dirl-attracta dirt-faster than s traniPs
il la machiuery, sud it s te worst of iii usage that limits tie
life of machinery - Soine time a go the management of a cersaiît
rsilroad erdered a cessation of t he clesning of ifs locomotives,
with s view te save the cotton waste, lahor sud time used. Tht-
experimeut was net successfuî. There is ne machine frotta "
locomotive te s w9tt-b, but needs occasional clesning. Dirt inter,
feres with motion sud destreys material. It is a constant anneY'
suce te the workman in the shop as well as the woman lu the
lieuse. But in the- shop there is danger added te atinoyaict-
The danger arises from the preseuce of heap8 of refuase, iron snd
steel chips aud shavinga, cil sud waste, either of theari inflamTfuls
ble alene, hnd cembined are tht- source of more than eue " incel
diary" fire. Under favorable conditions-heat sud meistnrt-A
ht-sp of chips froan the machine sbep will generate hydregen .
iu sufficient quantifies fo take fire when mixed with atmesptt-II
air. 0f course, tht- ou and fragments mate a perfect tinder bol'
of slich debris. Tht- shep sweepings shouîd be placed under
cover awey from valuable preperty, sud the shop sud its teols
should be kept dlean, if for ne other resn than that Of con
fort .- Ex. d

Tais WEIGHT OF ('AST litoN.--Tht- following letter is clippe
froan a late number of Iron, of Londona :"1I shahl be gldT if
sny correspondent eau inforan me if there is sny reason te sit1'
pose the- weight of cast iron was grtuster 60 or 80 yesrs ago, 1
manufactured then, than if 18 new, or nef ? The Schoel ofe "
Architecture tit Ibis time tskes cast iron in ifs cslculstifl8 as
weighing 447 lbs, te tht- cubic foot, but I find in Sir I{eSt
Douglas' werk on Guunery Ibat the size of cannon balla aboli
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1815 inferg a groater spociflc gravity for tbem. Thus, as given
in1 bis bock:-

9 lb. cannon bail was cf 4,00 in. diameter.
18 5,04
32 61

Now the, weigbt cf spbericai bodies is in proportion te the cube
cf tbeir diameters, aud calculating accordiug te that rule I find
the actuai weight cf these shet would heoenly 8,60 ibs., 17,22
lbs, and 20.70 or considerably less that than tbeir reputed
ýveight, unless tbe castings were cf greater specific gravity than
If' now reckoned. A difference cf' li lb. in a 32-1b. bail is cf
ceusequen ce, ami could scarce arise frein any inistake in se
eXPert sud iearued an author as Sir Howard, wbo is preciso te

STEPHFEN Roî'ER gives the following rule for finding tbe safe
'!orking pressure of steain boilers : Multiply the thickuess of the
"rof .56 , if single riveted, sud .70, if double riveted; multiply
thi8 prod uct by 10, 000 (safe load) ; thon divide the iast product
hy tbo externai radius (less tbickness cf irein> ; the quotient will
bi tbe safe workiing pressure in pounds, per square iucb. Ex-
5llple:

Diarneter of boiler, 42 inches.
Thicek oosf iron, à of an inch.

242

21 external radius.
.375

20.625 internai radius.
Thiekness of iron, j = .175

.56 single riveted.

.21000
1 0000 safe ioad.

20 625 -.*2100.0O0000

101.81 Ils. safe working pressure.
StIRGEET BT TUIE ELECTRic LIGHT.-Dr. Berkeley Hill, cf

LOn1don recently cperated for vesico-vaginal fistula in Uuiversity
Ceilege, while tbe vagins was lîghted up by Coxeter'sappiication
of the glowin& l)latinum wire. The apparatus consisted cf a fln?ý

Wietwisted inte a kuot. Through this knot was sent a con-
titillons galvauic curreut, streng enough te maintain tbe wire at

Wh*Iite Tieat. Thbe wire was eîîclcsed in a glass cbaniher, which
~'5 itself aise enclosed in another glass covor. Thrcugh the
ýli8eo betweeu the glasses, a curreut cf water was aliewed te flow,
111 Order te preserve a iow teniperature areund the Jight. A
atrong light was maintained fer ever an heur, close te the mar-
gi11 cf the fissure, without impeding the operatoes manipula.
tions.

?'APER BoxEs. -By a recent invention, paper boxes are made in
n0ateuIdirectly frein paper pulp. The boxes are turned eut cf
'%'y s12e or shape porfectly seainless sud cf unifcrm tbickness.
'kfterdrying, the boxes are mun through a second machine at therate cf 60 per' minute, receiving, under a pressure cf 4,000 pounds,
Siich Omhossiug as niay ho nocessary. Frein the tume tho paper

8tOkis taken frei the hales until the perfect box is turned freinth Mnachine, manuai labor is entirely avoided. By the use cf0
11le ,et cf these machines, 3 0, 000 boxes can ho preduced per day,

et lesz than one-third cf the lowest market price cf band-made
» sud deiug the work cf 200 bauds as the proceQs is ordina.

MeConducted.
A HNEFOR INVE1TOR.-Thore lias been less inventive

tCuiua displayed in the production cf machinery i n the pcttery
luess than in any ether brandi cf manufacture unèder the
8ý-The creatien cf eottery is almoat eutireiy dependent upon

nirln akili cf the operative potter, sud the euiy iluprove-
ta lias heen made in 4,000 years is in the substitution cf

POea4 wer for the hand snd foot in revolving the jigger"
throwiug wheei.

P tc)FYOr TIN FROm TiN-PLATE SCRÂrsç..-According te,cleeu by Larocque, tnseraps are mxdwt neypewdered%Cal aud one.lialf peor cent. cf sait, sud placed in a kettie that
Sclesed, supplied with a horizontal pertorated diapbragm, in

th e nlddle The upper portion is then heated red.hot, whis8t
th e lower là cooied witli water, when the tin melta, and runs

%Rh.
thlo RusTeRZ OLD OIL-PAINTING 8.-TakO the painting eut cf
fZ frarne, lay it on a table, face up, sud keep a wet cioth on it
ut b.,0 r tire. days, cbangiug cm dleaning the cioth as often Ra
et Ines soiled. When the pautiu is cean, wash it witb

or hu.,s diped0i1ci. Ts itt inucl better than

PRACTICAL HINT.

CLAMJ'INr PICTURE FRAmEs.-An excellent arrangement for
l'estening the corners of picture franies eau be made in a few
minutes, wbich, if we ore to believe a correspondent, will be al
that can be desired, and answer admirably in the case cf frames
that will not bear marring on the edges. Take a piece of wocd
9 in. or 10 in. levg and 2j in. square, and rebate one angle li in.
deep and wide, then round off the opposite angle, and eut into
four pieces of equai iength. Having sccuratoly mitred the fraine,
lay it upon the hen ch and put one of the piecea cf wood at each
corner, the rebato, of course, fitting upon the angle ; next wind
a piece of quarter-inch cord twice around the fraine over the
corner pieces, and tie it at one corner. Thon take four pieces cf
smooth wood 6 in. long and twice as thick as a .carpenter's
poncil,' insert thein betweon the corde, one on each aide cf the
frame, and by twisting the cord with theni it can be made as
tight as desired ; and having seon that the mitres are g ccd and
that the frame des net wind, lay it upon the bench and pull ont
the bits of wood without disturbing the cord or corner pieces, lift
out the frame, put a littie glue upon the mitres, and replace as
quickly as possible in the sanie position as before. Now replace
the pieces of wood aud give t he cord a few turne, adjuat the
angles, and tiglbten u. Braces can then be p ut acroas the
corners on the back of hofraxue, or, where the edges wiil admit,
a saw kerf can be miade ini the cornera and a piece cf veneer
giued in.

IMITATION EBONY--The following is a useful receipe for
itnparting te oak s black celer that shall make it resembie ebony.
The wood is immersed fer forty eight heurs in a bct saturated
solution cf aluni, and then brushed over several tiines with a
logwood docection propared as followa :-Boil 1 part cf best log-
woed with 10 parts cf water, fliter tbrough linon and evaporate
te a gentle heat until the volume is reduced one haîf. To every
quart cf this add frein 10 te 15 drops cf a saturated solution cf
indigo, completely neutral. After applying this dye te the
wood, rub tbe latter with a saturated and fItered solution cf
verdigris in bot concentrated acetic acid, and repeat the operation
until a black cf the derired intensity is obtained.

To CLEANx E.GNÂrvN&.-Put the engraving on a aniooth
board, cover it thinly witli cnmon sait fiuely ponnded ; squeeze
lemon-juice upon the saIt se as te dissolve a considerabie propor-
tioni cf it; elevate eue end cf tbe board, se that it înaty formi an
angle of about 45 or 50 degrees with the horizon. Pour on the
engraving boiling water frein a tea-kettie until the sait and
lenion-juice ho ail washed off; the engraving will thon be per-
fectiy dlean, and free frein stains. It must b. driod on the
board, or ou smooth surface, graduaily. If dried by the. fire or
the sun it will ho tinged with a yeliow celer.

13LACK WALNUT STAIN FOR PINE.-Pub puiverized sqphal.
tuin into a bowi with about twico its huik cf turpeutine sud set
wbere it is warxu, sbaking from turne te time until dissolved;
then strain and apply with eitber a cioth or a stifi brusb). Try
a littie first, and if the stain he toc dark, thin it with turpentitie.
If desirabie te, hring eut tbe gain stili more give a coat cf
boiled cil and turpentine. Wheu the wood is thorougbly dry,
î>olish with a mixture cf two parts shellac varnish and eue part
boiied cil Apply by putting a few drops at a turne on a cloth,
and rubbing hriskly over the wocd.

GILDING-BLACK AND GOLD WoRx.-Tbe incisêd Uines aud
oruarnts receive severai coats cf size (boiled parchinent eut-
tings) snd whiting. They are aiiowed te dry, and touched up
with a chisel or gouge, and then roceive a ceat cf "Ilnil go id
size " ; sud wbeu that is tacky the gold leaf is dabbed o! i in
small pieces with a large camel-bair pencil, wetted first te make-
the gold adhere. Wbeu the gold is dry, wipe off bits gently
with cotton-wooi ; boid tbe geld on, a littie "lied " with a
acreen around three sides cf it te prevent the geld leaf blowing
away.

PAINTING IN SEPIA ON WOOD.-Rub the wood carefnily
with fine emerv or sand paper, and this %ill mako the celor
spread evenly iustead cf with the grain. Yen cannot work witli
toc mucli ceior on your bruagh ; tbe ameunt necesaary muet b.
tested by the way it spreada. If it rans tee mucli, mix a little
guni ar'abic with it. White weod is the best te use. The pro.
pared sepia can be used with a peu. Use any gocd steel peu, or
what is teclinically called a mapping peu.*
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ASTEOONX: IRE VA8ITUES 0P 17ME.

THZ BARTH FIVE UrNDRID MILLION YEARS OLD.
In the third of these lectures Professor Proctor showed the

imrnensity of time, past and future, as revealed by astronomy.
The first general topic considered was the age of the earth, Frorn
the difTerent geologiesi features of the. earth'a surface, it has been
calcml*ted 100,000,000 yesrshave been consumed in the forma-

4ion éf its crust. Sucli is the estimate formed by Crowe and
acepted by Sur £harles Lyell. Taking up the iuvestigations of
physicista on this subject, and from experinients by Bischaff, it
,1. 110undthstthe tirne during which the earth was cooling frorn a
temopatveof2,,OO 0 > to 200Q, Borne 350,000,000 years must have
elapsed. AnD 'tten prior to this again, there was a long period
,ef tirne wbonthe earth wss in a nebul>ua condition ; so that a
'fgr emtimate .>f the world's age niay be placed et 500,000,000
yemr. This -in oonidered as erring rather to the side of defi.
eieney tissu te that of -exceas. Notwithstanding this enormous
lapse of tirne, tise speaker spoke of the earth as being one of the
mustmhortliwed ofthe-plsnets. Comparing it wxth Jupiter, on the

pidle thit the 1 r a body in, so its period of cooling will
bep"nrolomged,it is alculated that it will b. 3,500,000,000 years
Weore thse isigerpîmet reaches the stage at which our earth is.
Ton tirnes as loiNgmast pais beforelhie sun reaches a similar con-
,itjou. As forth i fioon, it ie but-420,000,000 years since she
was -i this relative -period of her existence. The eartis will, in
1,ý000,MO,00years,,resch the same stage of planetary decripitude
es îs at present manifested by the. moon.

Tise nebular hypethesis fLaplaeeivas then explained. Origin.
ally ail thse systemn s star-drift and theu a dense gaseous mass,
wisich, aasurning the shape of a hugt disc, hegan to whirl about
its centre. As the motion increased sud the rss concentrated,
a ring of niatter wus thrown off at tise outer edge. This ring, in
course of timie, broke up into fragments. After a while theai
fragmients aggregated into one body, and thus th. outermost
planet was forrned. In the saine way, the inner planets took
their shape ; ultimefely the great mass in tise centre formed the
sun arovnd whicistise entire system. revolved.

Slmi1»ly, in the revolutions of the as yet nebulousi planets,
tiseir satellites were thrown off. The asteroida rnay be consîdered
ça fragmenta wii, for smre cause or other, neyer aggregated
togetisor;.perhsps they were thrown off and too widely eeparated
te corne together a8aiu. Laplace, liowever, seems to have over-

l o e n agency 'n tise formation of the world, and tisat is tise
rneteoric showers. 8ome 4,000,000 of these faîl dlurlng eauch
year, and about 10,000 tons of this material are annually accu-
midated by the earth; but, in comparison to its bulk, Ibis is but
a triting addition. In the past, it is probable that the metteoric
uisowers were both- greater and of more frequent occurrence. , Y
tise coinhination of the nebular hypothesîs and the. theory of
meteorlo sggregation, Professor Proctor Ihougist that tise earth's
formation wss sceounted for. Thus, in tise countlese ages of
time past, we sud our surroundinga are but particles of 1h. se
matter tisaI thon drifted tisrougis tise enormous distances of the
hiiute space.

Tiseages of tise planets wua neit taken up. Jupiter, Saturn,
Uranus, and N~eptune represent a later formation than do Ihose
planets nearer the sun. The two former planets, s0 similar in
many respects, are hundreds of millions of years younger tissu
tise es.rtis. The rings of Saturn, it is presumed, wiil, in lime,
break and become condensed ieto satellites. Jupiter is surrounded
by great masses of clouds oir a very ligisî density, far witisin
Wbieh the. rosi planet is supposed to exist. Coming to the pla-
:noe nearer by, the moon, witis its deep chasmas and its great
rnouatsbi was described. The dark plains, once supposed to
bo mea, e, ini relity the beds of former oceans now abeorbed by
tise lunar «rut. The intense blackuess of tise shadows cait by
the moon ame indicative of tise absence of any almospisere thal it

lt pornoss
Olifany planet i. of the marne, or nearly the marne, age as the

esitis, it la Venus. Mars is older. Mercury i8 a great deal
older mtill, and the oldest of ail her companion, planets, tise moon.
He msld tisat Venus hai au atmoaphere about ai dense as; tise et.
meSphere of tise earth, and muet h ave a large water service ; Mars
lia about an equsi area of land and water, and mnuet have an at.
m<mphere. The moou represents what the earth will be in the
fqMiure. It hem neitiser wster, clouda, nor atmosphere. But, as
thea usrh is eighty-one tirnes larger tissu tise mnoon, while il hae
thirtoen.times as mucis surface, it will require about 2,500,000, 000
ylears for the eartis to arrive at tise pre8ent condition of the moon.
Following out tisi Iiseor, we grestly reduce the numaber of
pianets on which it is possible for life to exial. In our solar a ys.
tomn w. liave ouly the earth, possibly Venus, anrd, it Mxay b.,
smre of tisestellites.

TRI VICTORI& REGIA SITRPÂ88ED.
If our Golden Gale Park Commissioners propose to sustain their

eminence as introducers of the majestic in floriculture, Iisey met
lay their Victoria Regia aeide and open correepondence with tise
authorities et Florence, Italy. For we read in a European ex-
change Ihat Signor E. Beccari, an Italian, lis recently dis-
coverêd,in Sumatra, aplant which he nanies Conophallia titanum,
lise flowers of wisich completely obscure the blossorn of the Vic-
toria Regia. Accordiug to the published description of tis
plant, the ewell of the spath. je 32J incises in diauneter, and tise
naked portion of the sphadix measures no leu. tissu 5j feet. The
color of the spathe is a brownisis purple.red, and that of tise
sphadix a dirty yellow, as is generally the cae with flowère
wisich, like the Conophallu8 aud the Raifiesia, altract by their
peculiar odor, insecte and animale feeding on carrion. The tuft
of tisis plant, of wisicis at firet Beccari only seucceeded in findiug
eue specimen, was 3j feet in circurnference, and so, heavr that
two strong men could scarcely manage to carry il ; ils singl leaf
iead a atalk 10j feet long, and 35 incises in circumference at its
baie. Tise leaf stem is amootis, green, sud thickly covered with
circular wisite spots. Tise three branches into which. hie stemn
divided et ils upper end were ai tisick as a man's leg, and.bY
repeated subdivisions forrn a spread over 9 feet long, sepprtiug
a leaf whose superlicial surface exceeds 15 square yards. The
stalk of the fruit is about tise marne thicisuesa as tise leaf steni,
and in tise exam ple fouud by Beccari tise fruit.bearing portion of
it wss 20 incises long by 30 incises in circumfereuoee and tisicklY
covered witis olive.shaped fruit cf a reddish color. Some seeds of
this plant, wisich Beccari seul overlto Italy, have been cultivated
in tise isot-bsouses of tise Villa di Sesto at Florence, and tise youIi5
plau ta springing from them are said to b. growing fast.

Pion XET FIR TRE AITIODES.

Lait Novembet, a ahi p was laden in Australien ports witis frasi
mgat for Euugland, wisich it wui expected would b. kept from de,
cayý by a freezing proceas. Our last Englisis mails bring accountâ
of tise arrivai cf tCi ship at London sud iuterestiug details cf tise.
voygge sud its reaulta. it may b. said in a word tisaI the effort
yielded success, sud tisat rniat siaugistered je Australia ill
Nomem ber lest wai gerved on London tables, during tise first week
in YFebruary, in good, fresis, palatable condition. Tisis certainil
is ou. cf the moat notable eventa cf tise century.

Tise veseel chartered f',r thie experiment by thse Âustralidn
Goyerurnent was e steamer, and her course îay througb the Suez
Canel sud tise Mediterranean. The work of sisipping began on1
Novernb.r iStis, at Syduey. Tise beef was taken in at a teinpOr'
ature cf 70Q Fais., sud tisaI on tis day the maximumu temper,
atuire in tise meal chamber in tise 8ip wus 26g sud tise minimium
2Q Pais. Ou Noveiuber 29tis, tise ship ieft Sydney, thse temper'
ature cf tise sea-waîer beiug 699, tise maximum in tise cisaubOr
289? and the minimum 169>. Four days were passed at MelbourIN
where more siseep were taken in. Here tise temperature of tise
sea-water was 610,1 tise maximum in tise cisamber ou Decenibfi
4tis b.ing 32%, sud tise minimum C'. Lesving Melbourne 00
December 6th, tise temperature cf tise sea-wster rose on 00111
days te 830, wisile tise higist point reacised by tise tisermomOert
in tise cisamber wai 26', sud 1h. minimum 5'>. At Aden, Jaiull
ary 7th, tise lemperature cf tise sea-water was 780, tise maxiUfl""0
in lise cisasuber 21Q>, thse minimum 50>. At Suez, Januar i4113,
lise tomperature cf tise ses wui 620, tise maximum in tise c amber
23Q>, aud tise minimum 3'>. At Graveaend, February lst, ts
temperature cf tise water was 400, tise maximum in tise chsant
27- sud tise minimum 90 During tise royage, isowever, tise
machine was only worked for about five isoura a day. No difli
culty was experiencod. during tise voyage tisrough tise Ind'8o
ocean and by tise Suez route, tisougis naturslly sme ism be6u
appreheuded, 23 days being speut in tise tropice.

Concerning tise condition cf tise meat w ten il reached th"
London butcsers' stalle, ail reports which we have :receivéOd
agree. It wau frozen solid, and when first laken to lise ste
"sawedUp likeso muchsatone." lu appearance il was excelen1t-
Il soid readily, and amples cooked for tise purpose cf satisfY"' 5

experts sud reporters were prouoninced very good, in smeOs
pects equal bo tiseýfreahly slaugistered heef sud multou cf tise £'K
]ish butchers. zs

This result was gained by a procesa cf freezingr induced, byth
Compression sud expansion cf air by lise aid cof a steam, Ü.
aud air pup.Tise freezlng processes by tise use cf ciséI1iI'l0
are regarded]unfsvorably by ship-owners, because of tise anii
pated danger to lise vessel sud itageneral cargo ; but tis <>"
premsed air proces is unobjecionble.
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SIDÉBOARD.

DIMIGr m» VORI IN CABIN EURlIITUBE. 1 clamp being molded into a quarter.rouad ad tàseliin. top intefrepresent design is for a sideboard,eafter the prebant revival, a sply molding.uIdi val or early English style. It is intended to be The back is stp1 a re of shelves aa&oehw.us 4 aUlthe mir.ti 18f oak, and every part of moid wo.d, veneering being en- rors being bevelled at the edges. The centrai miroeor i. 8 ft. 6 ini., lal~ icarded. The article ie 7 ft. long, 2 ft. deep, and 9 ft. high and 3 ft. 8 in. broad. The pillars forng~ the framnework.cZ;the sideboard, without back, being 8. ft. 6 ini. higli. lu of the back are 2j in. square, and checked;to:emiv tAie glas.,,, rtito as wil b. meen, there are six posta or pillars, 8 in. The shelves are ail 1 in. thick, and molded &rmte 7»d mdaý witht t 50 rdiaoi.ed that two pedestals are I ormed, 2 ft. on face and a splay on top, and a smail cavetto undernenti. Theiàupp.ra"t4 gable. The gables are pieces of pmnelled work lot iakto brackets are ail l in. thick, and the squar pimtsêwiua. turnelt4 Osta front and bock. The two doors on the pedeatals have drops, lj in. thick.t, uie arrangement of panel ling as gables, the square panels at The swall baluiters on top of the back are 2ii. lomg amd 1i n.bo ing gilt and pinted. Over these doors are drawers, 6 in. thiok, and these, together with those supporting the- IYt4heIf%PLon1 the face. are ebonized by being dipped in logwood and irons liqmr Thsy~'w ' Central portion, which is 8 ft. in width, has a shelf mie. are after dry, put into the lathe, smoothed with tour paperjej ther part having two doors. These give acou to, a and poliahed.
4.' oatt within, which hma an additional door whieh fode As to the decoration, the linos on tiie panels and other, puris14rds, being hlnged at the bottom. This plste choit ie are sunk channela and gilt. The aeoratd panels have. their.I~Ihgreen frieme cloth. Over the plate cheet in a fmaxe whole surface t~, adthe mubjecte afterwArda paantedýb bm ad.iti plate glass and hinged at the bottoni, and having a The linges and other mountinge are of that mort called memdvWJ,t iCi boîte into, the top. . This je a receptable for articles It may lie mentionedthat ail interior werk in this mideboard, Bot'D other goode the owner may wish to show, yet kee~ exposed to view, is.cenatructsd of pine, e. a&W therbeek te the.4 eduet. The two pedestals are furnimhed with the uaui inirrors, which is one satire p'te .»@mUed woek lot "it the% anSid traya outerinest plar Jollowlug t*ifreoed vill b. oboa a14ti OPf the sideboard je compcsed of one -tiece of w..d, dining table, mettes, and other "",of. s diaIag4«le.atoi*die;this, le clamped underneath wlth 1 in. wood, the -À. CaUb, in Du4i aed Wor.
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TIMBER CULTURE.

We have frequently, in past niiînb,,r3, ca.lled attention
to the advantages of eneouraging the grawtli of tiinber
in Canada, and to the necessity of a law being passel to
limit the wilful destruction of our forests.

The following Act of Congress, approved .June 14th,
1878, is well worth the notice of the Dtniuion (kovern-
ment :

AN ACT to amend an art, entitled "lAu Act to encourage tlie
gr,'-vth of timber on the Western Prairies."C

B it enacted bythe Senate ani Houseit of Represeutatives of tlie
Unit 1 S ates of America, in Congres;î assemblel, That the act
entitlel'« An Act to amend the act entitîcd "lAn Act to encourage
the grn,)vttÂ of timber on Western Prairies,"~ approved Mircli
thirteelîth, eigliteen iundred and seveuty-four, bc and the samne
is b ýrehy ,.nindetI so as to read as follows -that any person wlio
ii the h1v Lt -f a family, or wlio lias arrivel at the age of twenty-
n Y- yi.-i, i -d is a citizenuof the IUited States, or who shail have
fite 1.i 1,s lecaration of intention to become sucli, as required by
tCis itt it-lîzition laws of the United States, wlio shail plant,
pruteut, ali I k .cp iii a healthy, growing condition for eight years
t in itcres noftrinber, on auy quarter section of any of the public
la i li of th,, Uaited States, or five acres on auy legal subdivision

ii . ty acr-ýs, or two antI one-half acres on auy legal subdivision
.4' t.,iry acres or less, shaîl be cntitled to a patent for tie wliole
of sai t quarter section, or sucli legal subdivision of eigity or forty

itr.,or fractional. subdivision of less than forty acres, as the
case i ty be, at the expiration of said eiglit years, on makingr
proofof ïeaci fact by not less than two credible witnesses, and a
fuîll c b;npliance of the furtlier conditions as provided in section
two): Provided. That not more than one quarter of any section
shall be thus granted, antI that no person shahl mako more tlian
one entry under the provisions of tuis act.

SEC. 2. Tiat the persons applying for thc benefits of tus act
shaîl, upon application to the r#gLister of the landI district in whicli
he or she is about to make suc], entry, nu-ke affi lavit, before the
regîster, or the recciver, or the cheik of some court of record, or
officer authorized to adîninister oaths in tie district where the
landI is situated; which affidavit shiah be as follows to wit -
I.--, having filetI my application, numnber--, for an en.
try under the prvisions of an act entitîcd, "An Act to aineud
an act entitîcd ' An act to encourage tie growth of timber on
the Western Prairies," approved--, 187-, do solemnly
swear (or affirm) that 1 arn the head of a family (or over twenty.
one pears of age), antI a citizen of the United States (or have
declared my intention to become sudh) ;that tic section of lantI
specified in my said application is composed exclusively of prairie
lands, or other lands devoid of timber ; tiat this filing, antI entry
is made for the cultivation of timber, antI for my owuà exclusive
use and benefit ; that 1 have matIe the said application in good
faith, antI not for tie purpose of soeculation, or directly or indi-
rectly for the use or benefit of any -other person or persons whom-
soever ; that I intend to holtI antI cultivate the landI, antI to fully
comply with the provisions of this said act ; antI that 1 have not
heretofore matIe an entry under this act, or the acta of which.
this is amendatory. AntI upon filing said affidavit witli said r3g-
ister and said recci ver antI on payment of ten dollars if the tracèt
applied for is more than eighty acres, antI five dollars if it is
eiglity acres or lesa, lie or aie shaîl thereupon be permitted to en-
ter tie quantity of landI specified ; antI the party making an cntry
of a quarter section under the provisions of tus act shail be me.
quired to break or plow tive acres covered thereby tie first year,
five acres the second year, andI to cultivate to crop or otîervise
the five acres 'broken or. plowed the firat year ; the third year lie
or sic shalîcultivate to crop or otherwise the five acres broken the
second ycar, antI to plant in timber, seeda, or cuttings the five
acres firat broken or plowed, antI to cultivate antI put in crop or
othcrwise the rcmaining five acres, antI the fourti year to plant
in timber, seeds, or cuttinga the remaining, five acres. AIl en-
tries of leas quantity than one quarter section shaîl be plowed,
planted, cultivated antI planted to trees, tree-sceds or cuttings, in
the saine manuer antI in thge samne proportion as hereinhefore pro.
vided for a quarter section. Provided, however, tiat in case
sucli trees, secds, or cuttings, ahaîl be destroyed hy grass-ioppers,
or by extreme antI unusual drouti, for any year or terni of years,
the time for planting such trees shaîl be extended one year for
every sucli year that tiey are so destrored : Provided furtier.
That the person making sudh entry shah , before lie or she siall
be entitîed to such extension of time, file witli the register antI

the receiver of the proper land office an affidavit, corroborated by
two witnesses, setting forth the destruction of sucli tree,;, and
that in consequence of such destruction hie or she is compelled te
ask an extension of tixne, iii accordance witli the provisions of
this act -And provided further. That 110 final certificate shall
be given, or, patent issued, for the land se entered until the
expiration of eiglit years from the date or sucli entry*
entry ; and if, at the expiration of such time, or at any tiiue
within) five years thereafter, tlie person making, sucli entry, or, if
lie or she be dead, lis or lier lieirs or legal represeiitative, shahl
prove by two credible witnesses tliat lie or slie or they have
planted, and, for iîot less tlian eight years, have cultivated and
protected: sucli quantity and cliaracter of trees as aforeqsaid;
tliat not less than twenty-seven hundred trees were planted 011
ecd acre, and that at the time of making sucli proof tliat there
shall be then growing at least six hundred and seveiîty-five living
and tlirifty trees to eacli acre, tliey shallrcev a patent for sucli
tract of land.

SEc. 3. Tliat if at any time after the filing, of said affidavit,
andI prior to the issuing of the patent for said land the claimnt
shahl fail to coxnply witli any of the requirments of this act, the"
and in that event sucli land shaîl be subject to entry under the
ioînestead laws, or by some other person under the provisions of
this act : Provided. That the party making dlaim to said land,
eitlier as a homestead settier, or under tliis act, shaîl give
at tlie time of filing his application, such notice to the original
claimint as shaîl be prescribel by the rules establislied by the
Comneissioner of the General land office ;and the riglits of the
party shaîl be dleterxnined as lu other contested cases.

SEC. 4. That no land acquired under the provisions of thi-s
act shall, in any event, become :iable to the satisfaction of anY
debt or debta contracted prier to the issuing of the final certifica3t'
therefor.

SEC. 5. Tliat tie commiasioner of the General Land office io
hereby required to prepare and issue suffi mIes andI regulatiofll5

consistent witli this act, as siall be necesary and proper to carry
its provisions into effect, and that tlie registers and receivers O
the several landI offices sliall ecd be entitled to receive tWo
dollars at the time of entry, andI tlie like sum when the claial i1
finally establislied andI the final certificate issued.

SEC. 6. That the fiftli section of the act entîticd "lAn Act h'

addition to an act to puni3ei crimes against the United States, alla
for otlier purposes," approved Mardi tliird, eigliteen hundred alla
fifty-seven, shall extend to aIl oaths, affirmations and affidavits
required or authorized by this act.

SEC. 7. That p)arties who have already madIe entries under
the acts approved-Mardli third, eighteeu tnundred andI seventy'
three, andI Marci thirteenth, eighteen hundred andI seventy fO11'rî
of w'hicli this is amcndatory, shaîl be permitted to complete the
saine upon full compliauce with the provisions of this act , that 19,
tliey shaîl, at the tinie of making their final proof, have liad 11idef
cultivation, as required by this act, an amount of timber sufflilOt
to make the number of acres required by this act.

SEC. 8. Ail acts and parts of acts in conflict with this act are
hereby repealed.

Approved June 14, 1879.

PLOATING ISLAND.

Among the many natural curiosities of Tuolumne conntY it
not generally known that there is a Ilfloating, island." typ l
the IlSiskiyous," lying like a pearl in the g1reat naouutain C15

is Suaw ake a bautîul heet of water, now utilized by a «11
1
U

company as a reservoir. For many years tie lake lias beej
favorite antI deligliful resort for fishing parties, antI contaî1 ed
nearly in its centre an islaud, comprising, about an acre Of groUl'd
covered witi luxuriant grass and a growth of willow and alder'
It was neyer dreauîied that tlie prettv littie isiand was not ef

firma, but when tie bnilklead across the outlet of the lake damne
Up its4 waters, tie island rose slowly until it had been elevaýe
fully 16 feet above its original level. It would be a question'
for tie naturalist ratier than tlie geologist to determine the 0
of this floating isiand, as it is evidently matIe Up entirely Ofde
cayed vegetation. Perhaps at aene remote peried tie root-S of
tree, uptormu by the mountain storm, drifting ont in the ae
forrned the nucleus from which the island lias grown, but it se ble
singular thlat it siould have remained anchored and tIcag*X
in its position. Tie locality is mucli froquented bypleasarec3 0".
ers who will hereafter notice the increased elevation.-.fcd
ville SenUinel.
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POPULAR CONFIDENCE IN BCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY.

The popular public mind in its attitude towards scientific pro-
gress and discovery has undergone a wonderful change in the I at
five or ten yeais. The great facts in science brought to view by
the labors of investigators, so long as they had no special prac-
tical bearing upon the alfairs of every-day life, were regarded
With littie interest, and made no deep impression upon the nîind
Or belief of the general reader. Statements were made in the
newspaper regarding this and that new tacts brought to light in
8ome departmient of science or art, but the news was seldom
thought of or talked about in the homes of the people in the
COuintry or city.

ssImportant and wonderful discoveries, like the speetrum analy.Sof new chemical elements, or new asteroids, have interestedhien within the circle of those emgaged iii research, but outside
fe'w have taken the trouble even to inquire as to the importance~r significance of the new acquisitions to human knowledge. A
cJ ass of discoveries, however, which seemed to involve religions
hetIiefs or theological dogmas quickly attracted popular attention,
und broughit about a fierce war of words. Mr. Darwin, when he
Pliblished the resuits of lis studies and discoveries uponthle origin of species becamne at once a masrked man and an
OlJect of popular attack. He miight have been the discoverer of
fifty new stars, and his name would hardly have been known
heyond the circle of his associates and scientific investigators
genterally. lis views, now almost universally admîtted and
adoPted in the world of science, continue to be derided and comn-
h-atted by theologians and laymen, and in some instances with
1 0Osiderable sharpness and ability. The popular confidence, sofar as it is iufinenced by such writers, does nlot rest with Mr.D~arwin. The stupendous problemas involved in astronomical
science, and upon which it rests, puzzle and bewilder the popu-lar mind, and but a kind of haîf assent is given to them. When
the astronomer states in a public assembly that the sun is dis-
tant 92 000,000 miles, a majority are tempted to inquire, ''Howdo You i kow that? " or when he states fnrther, th at the orb is en-ýeloped in a vast coveriug, of incandescent hydrogen and other
fOrnis of matter, the unspoken reply is, Ilit may be so." We
hesitate nlot to say that if astronomers and mathem'%ticians had
40t been able to foreteli eclipses, occulatior, of stars, approach of
cOtuets etc. the great facts and principles of astronomy wouldhave o'ccupied in the popular mmnd a place scarcely higher than

th1 astrology of the ancients.
The former state of indifference and douýt has now beenbroken, and the pendulum swings far the other way. The
POular nîind is ready to believe devontly almost anythiugWich men of research offecr for consideration. The impossible,

Wliich once was observed in every direction, now lias cadd from
'iew, and science seems to work miracles as did the apostles of
'Id. The full establishment of the telegraph in ahl parts of the
WOrld immensely increased the popular respect for science ;but
Wvhen to this are added the telephone, microphone, andîphone,
PhIonograpli, electric, lighting and the nuxîxerous other recent
truxphs of sci'-nce and art, the possibilities of scientitic accomi-Plishment have no longrer a limit. There is a danger that this

extremne development of 'faitli may lead uniformed persoxxs into"r"Ors through misapprehension, or extravagant dlaims of inven.
tl8and experimenters. Ownters of gas stocks and other kinds

f Property suppo.4ed to be intluenced by new discoveries should
,) cautious about sacrificing their securities in consequence ofa'hat is publishied in the newspapers. There are still niany

fn1lacies in the world claimed to be the outgrowths of science, and
d1ýieiscrimination and reserve should be maintained in allactions based upon what is claimed as new in science and art. -

'&WnJournal of (Jhentistry.

NOVEL MODE 0F PRESERVINO A MAN'S REABON.
A curions story is going the rounds of the Englisb newspapers
anf"I exhibition iii the show windows of one of the leading je wei -el Of Vieuna. The object of attraction is a brooch magnificently

>thdemt with gems, in the middie of whose cbasing is enclosed
singular of centres--four commlon, ol d, bent and corroded
Tis broocli is the property of the Countess Lavetskofy.iPns have a history of course. Seven years ago Count Robert4 1eaof p as the story runs, was arrested at Warsaw for an
ilee nsult to the Russian Government. The real author oft155 uut wich cousisted of some carcless words spoken at a so.&tril at ering was his wife. He accepted tbe accusation, however,

Wssnt to prison.
Oleof these liglitless dungeons in which the Czar i3 said tof'n of confining his Polish snbjects, the unfortunate martyr

for bis wife's loose tongue spent six years. He bad only oneamusement. After he bad been seared an' honit el
be had found in his coat four pins. These he pulled ônt and
threw on the floor ; then in the darkness he hunted for them-
1-laving found thens, perbaps after bours and even days, he scat.
tered them again. And so the game went on for six weary years.
"lBut for them," he writes in lis memoirs, I would have one
mad. They provided me with a purpose. So long as 1 had tbem
to search for, 1 had something to do. Wben the decree for my
liberation as an exile was brought to me, thejailer fonnd me on my
knees bunting for one which lad escaped me for two days. They
saved my wife's husband from lunacy. My wife therefore, could
not desire a prouder ornament."

ABOUT LEAP YEAR.
Leap Year, or Bissextile, is defined in the dictionary ascdevery fourth year, and so ealled from its leaping a day morethat year than in a common year ; so that a common year has365 days, but a leap year 366 ; and then February bas 29 days,whicb in common years has but 28." A popuilar and ready wayof finding leap year, is to divide the year of our Lord by four.The year 1880 is a leap year ; but is every year that can b.divxded by four a leap year? A year is exactly 365 days, 5 ours,48 minutes, 49 seconds, and 7-1Otb of a second. Julins CSesar,

about 45 years before Christ. fixed the astronomicil year at 365J
days exactly. To fit the civil reckouing with the astronomical,
a day in February, the sixth before the calends (the llrst day of
every moutb among the Romnans) of March (Sextilis), was to be
repeated in that fourth year ; and each fourth year was thus to
be Bissextile ; hence the name of Bissextile given to leap year
or years of 366 days. It was as if the 23rd of February were
reckoued twice over. But this was too much by il minutes, 10
seconds, and 3.I0ths of a second. Pope Gregory found in 1582 thatfrom the Council of Nice in 325 there lad been an over-reekon.
ing of ten days. To correct this error, he decreed that the 5th
of October that year should be the 15th October ; and there
being still an overpîns of 18 honrs, 37 minutes, and 1.'0 seconds
in a.century, to keep correct with the stars for ail time to, come,
he ordered that every centurial year that could nlot be divided by
four (1700, 1800, 1900, 2200, etc.) should nlot be Bissextile or
leap year, as it otherwise would have been. The years 2000,2400 etc., woul still be leap years. It was not until 1752 that
the Gyregorian calender was adopted in Englaud, and 1.5 fot
adopted in Russia even yet. An Act of Parliament was passed
in that year, enacting thit the third of September should be
reckoned tise l4th and tixat three of every four of the centurial
years should, as iii Pope Gregory's arr-angeument, not le leap years.
The year 1751, like the years preceding, had commenced inEngland on the 25th of Max-ch ; tbe- A. D'., therefore, ought to
have changed on the 25th of Mareb following. But it was
changed earlier, in order to be in accordance wxth continental
nations. The Englîsh year 1751 ivas neyer coinpleted ; from thelst of January, 1751, they called it 1752. The year 1751, there.
fore, ]ost the whole of its months of .Jannary and February, and
the twenty-four i-st days of Mardil. Lord Chesterfield, wbo lad
proposed the measure in the louise of Lords, was very near fall.
ing a victim to the anger of the mob. They followed lins about,s4hontinjg, "lGive us our thxree inonths back again !

TISE ComiNc Wzin Sixîp. -Prof. Loeweuthal, a German, think *
that the coming war ship) wihl bc made of India rubber. H-is idea
is to make the entii'c bull of rubber one foot in thickness, strength.
ened below the water line by a light steel frame. The vessel
will be driven by an ordxnary steam erxgine, and wiIl have no
masta. At the bowv will le a projecting spar, to whicb torpedoes
will le affixed, and the entire crew, including the helmsman,
will le on the lower deck ont'of the i-ange of shot. Wben a can-
non baIl strikes tise India.rubber sbip, it will pass directly
througb it above the heads of the crew, and the hole made by it
will instant1I' close. Paying xxo attention to snch futile attacks,
the India-rubber vessel will steam towards ber adversary and ex-
plode ber torpedo. The doomed vessel will instantly sink, wbile
ber elastie destroyer wvill le driven lixundreds of yards. baekwardu
by the recoil following the explosion. Snch a vessel, says the
inventor, conld destroy all tise navies of the world, and after ber
work was done she conld le mxade as strong as ever witb the aid
of two or tîree bottles of cement.

POLI5HING TEAKWOOD FRAM.-To poliah a teakwood frame,
you inust first wash i t witb a solution of common waahing soda;
let tbat dry, give it a -second coat, then poliah uimply witl boiled
linseed oul.

kay, 188o.1
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INSTINC THE REULT or IRITED ACTONS UNCON-
SCIOUSLY PEE!ORXD.

Most naturalists, writes Mr. Charles Darwiiî in Xatitre, appear
to, believe that every instinct was at first consciously perfornied;
but this seems to me au erroneous conclusion in many cases,
thougth true in others. Birds, whien variously excited, assume
strange attitudes and ruffle their feathiers ;andi if the erection of
the feathers in some particular manner were advantagreous to a
nmale while courting the female, there does not seen 'to be any
iinprobability in the otfspring which. inherited this action beingr
favoured, and we know thait odd tricks and new gestures per-
formed i.nconsciously are often iuherited by man. We niay take
a différent case, (which 1 believe hias been already advanced by
some one), that of young ground birds which squat and hide
themselves when in danger, immediately after emerging [rom the
egg ; and here it seems hardly possible that the hs.bit could have
been consciously acquired just after birth witlîout any ex-
perience. But if those youug birds whicli reni tin inotianlesb
when frightened were oftener preserved from beast8 of prey than
those which tried to escape, the habit of squatting iuight have
been acquired without any consciousness on the part of the young
birds.

This reasoningf applies with special force to some young wading
and water birds, the old of which do not conceal themselves
wheu i n danger. Again, a heu partridge, when there is danger,
flies a short distance from lier young unes and leaves thern closely
squatted ; she then flutters along the ground as if crippled, in
the wonderful manner whicli is faxniliar to alnuost every one ;but,
ditferently from a really wounded bird, she makes herseif con.

spicous No, i ismore than doubtf ai whether any bird ever
exitedwit sufiien inellctto think that if she imitated the

actions of an injnred bird, slie would draw away a dlog or other
enemy from lier young nes ; for this pre-supposes that she had
observed such actions in an injured comrade and knew that they
would tempt an enemny to pursuit.

Xany naturalists iuw admit that, for instance, the liinge of a
sheil has been formed by the préservation and inheritance of suc-
cessive useful variations, the individuals with. a somewhiat better
constracted sheli being preserved in greater numnbers than those
with a leas well constructed one; and why should îlot beneficia]
variations in the inherited actions be preserved iii like manner,
wîthout any tliought or conscious intention on lier part any more
than on the part of the miollusk, the hinge of the shieli of whiclh
lias been modified and improved independently of consciousnest.

TRANSXITTNG COLOURS BY TELEGRAPI.
Dr. H-. E, Licks, of Old South Bethlehem, Pa., after three

years' labor, dlaims that hie hias perfected an instrument by which
forms and colours can be sent by wire the sanie as words are sent.
He cails the instrument a diaphote. The word diaphote, [rom
the Greek, dia signifying tbrough and photos signifying light
lias been selected as its naine, implying that the light travelled
through or along a wire. H1e read a paper on bis invention
before a scientific society.

The diaphote consists of four essential parts, the receivinig
mirror, the transmitting wires, a common galvanic battery and
the reproducing speculum. The Doctor gave a detailed accout
of the many ex riments undertaken to détermine the proper
composition and arrangement of the mirror and speculum. In
the diaphote exhibited, the mirror was 6 inches by 4, aîîd had
72 fine wires, which were gathered together in one about a foot
bdck of the frame, the whole being finely wrapped with an insu-
latedl covering, and on reaching the receiving speculum each
littie wire was connected to a division similarly placed as in the
mirror. From a common galvanic battery wires also ran to each
diaphotic plate, and thus a circuit was formed which, could be
closed or flot at pleasure. The theoretical action of the inistru-
ment appearu 10w to be the following :The waves of light [rom
an object are conducted through the' ordinary camera, 80 that
they [ail on certain of the divisions of the miirror when the electric
circuit is closed. The light sud accompanying, heat produce
momentary chemnical changes in the amalgam of the mirrr-
which consists of a peculiar compound ofseleniunm aud, chromium.
These changes modify the electric current and cause similar
changes in the corresponiding partitions of the remote speculum,
thus reproducing a similar image, which, by a second camera,
May ho readily seen by the eyes or.thrown upon a screen. Dr.
Lieks explained how the proportion of seleninru in the mirro

aud speculumn should be scientifically adjusted to the size of the
divisions and the resi-stance of the electric circuit, so as to avoid
bleuding of the portions of the reproduced image. This hie said,
hiad been the problem which had caused him the most difficulty,
and wbich at one time had seemed almost insurmountable.

At the close of the paper, an illustration was given of the
powers of the instrument. The mirror of the diaphote, iii charge
of a committee of three, was taken to a rooni in the lower part
of the building and the connecting wires laid through the halls
and stairways to the speculum on the lecturer's platforin. Be-
fore the mirror the committee held, iii succession, varions objects,
illuminuting each by the light of a burning magnesium
wire, and simultaneously on the speculum appeared the second-
ary images, which. for exhibition to the audience were thrown on
a screen considerably mîi guified. An apple, a penknife and a
trade dollar were the first objects shown ; on the latter the ont-
lines of the Goddess of Liberty were recognized, and the date of
1878 was plainly legible. A watch. was held five minutes before
the mirror, and the audience conld plaiuly perceive the motion
Of the minute hand on the screen, but the move ment of the
second baud was flot satisfactorily seen, although Prof. Kaunich,
by lookiug into the camera, thouiglt that it was there quite
perceptible. An ink bottle, a flover and part of a theatre hand-
bill were also showîî, and when the head of a little kitten ap-
peared on the screen, the club tesbified its satisfaction by a most
hearty applause. After the close of the experimeuts the soien-
tists extended their congratulations to Dr. Licks, and the Presi-
dent made a few rema'-ks on the probable scieutific and industrial
applications of the diaphote in the future. With the telephonte
and the-diaphote it may yet be possible for frieuds separated by
the wvide Atlantic, to, hear and see each other at the same time
to talk, as it were, face to face.

EDisoN's LATEs r.-The Ilerald is authority for the statement
that Mr.. Edison hias found time in the intervals of his work on
the electric light to make a remarkable discovery in another field.
The industry which Mr. Edison proposes this time to revolutionize
is the metallurgy of the precious metals. The Ilerald informns us
that Mr, Edison hias discovered a method' by which, "h e can ex-
tract a greater amount of gold from the rejected residunm or
tailings of auriferous quartz or sand than is obtained by the
present processes [roir t he virgin rocks.'' To state it differeutly,
Mr. Edison proposes, according to this accoîtut, after the ore has
been treated by the iisual processes of milling sud amalgamating,
Uind lias yielded up from 75 to 90 per cent. of its gold, accordine
to the care with which it lias been wvorked to take the refuse ana
ex tract [romt it at merely nominal cost-auywhere from $50 to
ý$1,400 per ton. Mr. Elison may.pos8ibly have discovered the
philosopher's stone by which to transmute baser substances into
gold ; but on any other supposition, the statements made by the
!I',rald reporter are too ridiculôusly extravagant to menit serions
consideration. It is by permitting omnivorous newspaper men
to scatter such stittements as the above broadcast withont denial
as emnanating [romn him, that Mr. Edison is, to say the least, not
adding to his reptation.-Dr. Ci. Siemens bas reached some
curins conclusions respecting the influence ni the electrir 1iqld
eM de qctation. He finds that the growth of pîlants 18 considerably
pro.moted when they are coutinuously exposed to the alternate
action of sunlight and the electric light. Thià, hie holds, prove4
thît plants do not require rest, that their growth can be materi-
ally hastened by giving them the benefit of the electric light at
night, sud that the electric light will produce chînrophyll in the
lea ves of plants, and promote their growth. lu lecturing on this
snhject, Dr. Siemens illustrated his subject by placing some
budding tulipe in a strong electric ligbt, which, in about 40
minutes, caused the buds to open out in [nll bloomi.

('oNEIuINGcarbon bisulpliide, which lias, for some time
pa8t, been gradually attaiuing to a state of importance in the
useful arts, Prof. Mallet gave some interesting facts in his revieW
recently, of the industrial applications of chemistry, pnblished in
the Amcricau £'hrobieul Jourrn4?. After uoticing that, in the
ordiuary practic- of manufacture, a large quantity of free sulphllr
is covered ovfer with the stilphide, which requires to be separated
by means of su1bsequent refining, and recommnending, to avoid
this, the passage of the mixed yapors through a second and evefi
a tlîird retort conVining glowing carbon, hie gives a number of
interesting facts respeetiiig its industnial uses. At first, this
comiponnd was used iu the arts almost solely by the manufacturerO
of rubber ; but it lias lately acquired considerably increased ifi-
portance, as furnishing the means of dissolving ont fats and oils
[rom varions mnatenials which could not be treated with equal
advantage in any other way. Thus, for exaruple, [rom oiî.seed

il
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cakes, from the marc of olive.oil pressing, front woollen rags aud
wa-ste, from cotton waste used in wiping machinery and packing
stnlffng-boxes and the like, and front bones fromn whicha gelatine
and phosphates are afterward to be made, large quantities are
extracted. It has also corne to be used to somne extent lin the
manufacture of the sui pho -carbonates used for the destruction of
the phylloxera.

TaE OBSERVATIO.N of the circulation of the hlood in living
creatures has always been regarded as the inst interesting and
fir3tructive sight that the microscope could afford. The delicate
mnembrance of the foot of the frog, lias hitherto affordod the
raicroscopist the most couvenient subject for this beautifuil de-
monstration of Harvey's discovery. Perkinjes experiment, by
which an observer is enabled to observe the circulation in his
retinal blood-vessels, has hitherto been the only method kuown
of actually showiug th-ý circulation of the bloodl in the human
subject. Dr. Huber, of Greifswald, it may interest our readers
to know, has lately deiscribedi a simple experiment by which it is
possible for an observer to see the circulation of the blood in the
blood-vessels of another persan. Dr. Huber fixes the head of
the subject to be examined in a fraine flot anlike that used by
photo graphers, on which is fixed a bolder for the microscop)e
and lamp. He then draws down the lower lip of the subject
upon the stage of the instrument with its delicate muner surface
upward for inspection, throws a strong light on the saine with a
condenser, an d focuses the microscope, provided with a low-
objective, down upon the delicate network of' blood veisels,
w u-ch can be seen there even with the naked eye. By tlîis sim-
ple means the circulation can be observel with the greatcst esse
and perfection. the value of this novel aud beautifal experi.
muent in the study of the abnormal conditions of the blood, pre.
seîîted in various diseases, it is anticipated, will be very great,
aud important results are expectedl to flow fromt it. Haber dis-
tinguishes his new process by the terrible namne of " cheiloan-
gîoscopy.9

CRUDE PETROLEUM As A RENiEDT i-, CoNSUMPTION.-Dr.
M. M. Griffith, of Bradford, Pa., rep)orts soine astoui.sling results
obtained by the administration of cru le petroleuru to consump-
tives. Hie dlaims that out of twenty-five cî.ses of well mî rked
tuberculosîs so treated twenty are to ail mý-ans of diagnosis cured;
the rest have been materially benefited sud noue have beau
under treatment more than four months. The nausea attending,
the use of ordinary crude petroleumi led hiitu to adopt the semai
solid oil that forms on the cain g and tmibing, of welis. T his,
mî,de into three to five grain pis by incorporatingû any inert
vegetable powder, was administered from three to five times a
d ty in one pi11 doses. This first effect, lie says is the disappear.
ance of the cougha; night sweats are relieved, appetite improves,
and weight is rapidly gained. It is ta be hoped that Dr'. Griffith
has not mistaken sorne self-limitiug phase of throat or bronchial
disorder for true consuxuption of the lungs; also that continuf-l
trial of the aileged remedy will justify the high opinion lie has
forrned in regard to its efficacy.

A CuEXous AcOUSTICAL TLLUSION.-M. Plumautlon, of the
Puy de Dome observatory, has pointed out a curious acoustical
illusion whicha soine of those who use.a pair of telephones in re-
cei ving may have observed. With a single telephone held, say,
to the right ear, the transmitted voice appears to come fro in a
distance to the right ; whilê with a telephone held to the lefi
ear, it seems to arise from the ieft of the listener. With a tele-
phione to each ear, if one ear be less9 sensitive than the other, oî
if the telephone be held farthest front that ear, the voice shiftm
to the side of the other ear ; and if both cars hear alike and botl
instruments are equally near their respective ears, the voice ap.
ptrently proceeds from in front of the observer.

E LECTROTYPING WIT}t IRON.-Herr Bottger describes a procesi
for steeling copper plates by electrolysis., Que hundred parts o
fer rous-ammonia sulphate. together with 50 parts of sal-amn
ioniac, are dissolved in 500 parts of pure water, a few drops o

Bnîphurie acid beimîg added to acidulate the solution. The Cop pe:
Plate is connected to the negative pole of a battery of two or thre
B3unsen elements, an iron plate of equal size being employed a
au anode. The solution is maiutained at froni 601> to'80 0 . Th
deposit of iron is of a liard, steel-like quality, sud is very rapidi:
formed.

A DRY coating for basement walls may be niade as follows
Take 50 pouuds of pitch, 30 pounds of resin, 6 pounids of Englisi
red, and 12 pounids of brickdust. Boil these ingredients, Zmi:
tlhem, and stir them thoroughly, then add about one-fourth thî
Volume of oil of turpentine, or enough to, make it flow easily, s
that a thin coating may be laid on with a wbitewash o
Paint brush. Wails thus coated are proof against dampuess.

THE NEW KETEORITE

The Scientific A iîe,-iccn iu its issue of March 6, gave a brief
account of a new ineteorite, discovered near Clînlafinne, Ala., by
MNr. John F. Watson, and now in the posression of Mr. Edison's
expert niineralogist, Mr. W. E. H-idden, of Newark, N. .1.

We îiow copy for our readers a side view of this iuteresting
object, and give a representation of the Widmannstaettian
figures which it exhibits. Upon analysis of the meteorite, its
coustituents are found to be approximately as follows : Iron, 82
per cent. ;nickel, 7 per cent. ; phosphorus about the sarne as or.
dinary steel ;and of copper and carbon only a trace. Lt is about
as hard as copper,' 'and exhibits about the same tenacity auder
the cutting tool.

This iii common with other metallic accrolites is very hete.
rogtneous, as indicated by the marked figures developed on the
polished facet by the action of ultric acid. Mr. Edison suggests
that "These Unes are without doubt a map of the streets of the
New Jerusalem.

Meteorites of this size <31 lb.) are not extremely rare, and they
have been found of ahl sizas, weighing front a few ounces to, 25
tonts, [t is uow generally conceded that these strange bodies fll
the places between the orbits of the planets and swing around
the sun like so many miniature worhds, until by unexplained
causes they are brought within the attractive influence of
the larger planets, when they gravitate toward the superior
body.

Kepler's idea that there were more small bodies flying about in
sp-ice than there are fishes in the ocean, seems to fiud support in
moderîî discoveries.

HYDROGEN AS A CONDUCTOR OF HEAT.
A very interesting experimeut is described as follows: " A very

simple rnethod of showiag that hydrogeu is a better conductor
of heat tlîau otlier gases, which is probably due to its metallic
character, is described by Cari von Thaui. Two strong copper
wires, several ijîches long, are held parallel to each other,cbut not
in contact, by slippiug over them two short pieces of glass tube,
one an inch from the end, the other in the mniddle, and filling the
tubes with plaster of Paris. The short ends of the wire are bent
twice at right angles, so as to be an inch apart at the ends, and
are coîînected by a very fine platinuin wire. The wires are kept
in a vertical position by clampiug the second tube to a retort-
holder or other support. Tiie longer ends of the wires are bent
apart and attached to the poles of a battery of three or four oeils.
The wires being, insulated from each other, the carrent passes
through the fine platinurn wire, heating it rad-hot. If a beli-jar
of hydrogen be held over it, thewire ceases to glow, because heat
is conducted so rapidiy aîvay. Ou brimiging it into the air it be-
gins to glowv."

In connection with this we reiuark, that experimients showingr
th.at a platinurn wire made red-hot iii the air by an electrie
current, will cool down when placed in an atmosphere of hydro.
gemi, is a very old one ; second, that tlîe method above desc-ribed
to inake the experiment is objectionable, for the reason that when
a belI-jar of hydrogen i.% brought over the wire, the latter cornes
first in contact with the mixture of air anI hydrogen, always

*preseut at the lower edge of an open belI-jar filled with hydrogen,
formuirg an explosive mixture whicha the red-ho-t platiuum wire
rnay igîîite, and soon burus up the hydrogen in the jar, bringing
the experimeut to a premature end.
r A better way and one that we always used when ni-aking, this

8experimenit before our classes in physics (saine 20 years ago), was
1to take a wide glass tutbe, open at both ends, in whicha were in-

serted corks, each perforated withi two holes, one for the conducting
copper wire and one for a short glass tuoe; for the inlet sud ont.

s let of gases ; the conductiug copper wires were connected iliterior-
f ly by a spiral of platinurn wire, and one of the glass tubes ex.

-teriorly attached to a rubber hose, for the supply of gms. When
f the platinunt spiral is made red-hot by the electric current, aud'
r hydrogen is introduced throughi the tube, the red-hot wire may
e ig'iite the mixture of hydrogeîi and air and blow ont the corks,
s therefore we always first introducsd carbon-dioxid (carbonic acid
e gas, sa as to dispiace the air with its oxygen ; when the tube was
F' tlletd with this gas and the spiral in full glow, the hydrogen was

let in, the heat diminished, and the spiral bot its glowing appear.
ance. By the re-admission of the carbon-dioxid it becaine ghow.

i ng again.
X The experiment may be varied and made more strikimîg by

e passing through one of the corks two glass tubes, one for hydro.
o gen and one for carbon.dioxid, when the phatinum spiral may
r be made hot and cohd in succession by admitting carbonie acid

or hydrogen gas alternatively. -.f1einfaci tirer anid Bilder
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Fig. 3. Brtýad Grater.

Fig. 1.-Bird-hotiseli made from OId Cano.

Fig. -- Glti,Pot.

Fig 4.-PWult Gatherer.
Frig. 5. -Baller.

FIg. 6.-Fower-pot.

Fig. 8.- -Hanglnt Log. pie. 7.-Iffaigilng FIowOT-pot.

NEW USE FOR OLD TIN CÂNS..--(See page 158.)
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Fig. I.-Rockery.

Fig. 10.---Plant Standardl. fllUcd.

ig. 9.-Piaiit standard, empty.

NEW USE FOR OLD TIN CANS.-(Seffpae 158.)
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Fig. 12.-Vase.
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NEW USES FOR OLD TM CANS.

BY A. W. ROBERTS.

1 give below the resuit of an extended experience iu the utiliza.
tion of tin (ans, sncb as are used by the million by packers of
fruits and other articles. These caus, after aervinig their original
purpose, are usually thrown into obscure corners, battered sud
rusty, a nuisance to every one.

By the nîeihod given below these troublesorne articles are
made useful and even ornamenta], such articles as flower.pots,
hiaDging baskets, bird-housea, etc., being produced from them
with littIe trouble or expeuse.

The caua were prepared lu the following ruanuer: Proeuring
a large dishpan, as ranch asphaît was melted lu it as it would
hold witb safety. Into the boiliug asphait the cana were dlpped ;
as each eau was taken ont it waa rolled lu dry saud, to give it a
natural ground color ; without the sand the effeet of the black
asphaît coating 'would be sombre sud out of keeping with the
col or of the surroundinga. To give sonne of these bird-houses a
stili more picturesqt'e effeet they were rolled lu the ordinary dry
packing mosa used by floriats sud wood mossea ; also short dry
twigs, smail coues, sud burra were fa-teued ou the cana. lu tbis
way very nice effecta of color were produced. It is a well known
fsct that birds avoid brilliant or artificiai colora ; for this reason
greens, grays, browns, sud nentral tinta are beat for bird-houses.
Whiere cana had been opened so that tlîe top piece was still
attached by asamall piece of mets], it was beut down sa as ta
formoi a reat for the birds wheu feediug their youug, or a porcli or
ramn acreen over the entrauce. Ail these littie pointa when
carried ont gave character, variety of foi-n, sud completenesa.
The differeut ways of fastening sud suspeinding the bird-bouses
are sbowii in Fig. 1. 1 sometimes fastened branches of vines
over the bird-houses to more thoroughly obscure them.

A glue-pot, a grater, a fruit gatherer, sud a baller, shown res
peetively lu Figa. 2, 3, 4, sud 5. The glue-pot, Fig. 2, waa mode
in the lollowing mauer : Seiectiug au empty two pouud eau,
enough tin as cut away ta admit of an empty one pouuid eau.
This muner can projected one iuch above the top of the one pannd
eau, sud '«as held lu position by four wooden pegs, wbich '«cre
slightly taperiug, so as to binid. Hales were made lu the sboulders
of the cana, tbrough wbich wire bala '«ere fastened.

Fig. 3, a bread grater, la sa simple that it hardly needs describ.
ing. Ont of a piece of one inch board a holder '«as shaped ou
which a perforated piece of tin wss fastened. This piece of' tiin
consista of a side of a fruit eau flattened ont. Tines '«ere iheni
drawn diagonally over it for guides wbeui punchiug lu thec boli s.
The tin was laid on a iece of wood, lu ivhich. a hole had becu
made of the exact depth required for the uniform projection of
the burred cutters of the grater. The tin '«as then nailed to one
aide of the holder sud bent over lu as perfect a curve as possible
to the other aide, '«heu it '«as agalu fastened.

Fig. 4, a peach gatherer, '«as made by attaching a circular
piece of board to the end of a long pale sud fssteuing to this a
eau. inside of the can there '«as a bag ta receive the fruit ivith.
ont bruising. The bag waa sewu inside of the can thrangh a
circle of smali perforations. The rlm of the tin '«as sharpened,
so that ivheu preasedi againat the stem of the fruit it wouid cnt
tbrouyb. it.

Fig. 5 shows s liquid measure or a '«ater baller. A hale is
made lu a can twa luches below the edge ; thraugh this hale a
haudie ia inserted whicb presses agaiflat the opposite aide sud is
secured witb a nail or serew.

Fig. 6 represeuts s fruit eau couverted luto a respectable look-
ing flower pot. The eau ta be operated on wua firat dipped lu the
bot asphiaît. A piece of well.seasoned whbite birch bark was eut
out of the saine heigbt as the eau sud snfficieutly long ta rech
arouud it.ý This piece of bark '«as sa abspTed that it flared ont
from the battom of tbe eau, leaving canai derable space betWeeu
the eau sud the bark. This space was filled lu witb bont as-
phaît. For ornamentation of the pots burrs of the liquîd
amber, black alder, and acarua '«ere nsed. A hale must always
be made lu the bottom of the pots for the drainage of surplus
'«ater.

Fig. 7 la a hauging pot, planted with ferus. This '«as alsa
covered witb whbite birch bark, fastened on tbe straight aides of
the eau '«ith asphaît. Three '«ires, by whicb, it '«as suspended,
were faateued ta the rim af the ('51. Ilu sinig cana for flower.
pots or hauging baskets care should be taken ta thoraughly coat
the insides sud outaidea '«ith the asphaît ;this secures the tiin
fromn ruatiug.

Fig. 8, a bauging lag, '«as made by partiaily teleseoping twa
cana together, after the opeued end bad been entirely removed. 1

A section of the aide of eacb eau '«as eut ont, ta leave an apeniug
for thîe receptian of the sal sud plants. The cana '«ere then
beavily coated witb sphaît, psrtienlarly '«here the cana joined,
s0 as ta streugtbeu the jaint. Barks of ebestut sud oak trees
were used for covering the cana.

Fig,. 9 lsa sstandard for plants sud floweriug hulbs. Having se-
cured an old centre-table, two cheese boxes of différent aizes were
placed one on top of the other, the amaller one on top. Around
the side af the lo'«er box fruit-eau flo'«er pots '«ere rangedi, above
these rauged another circle af pots, whicb stood on top of the
largeat eheese box sud againat the aide of the smaller one. On
top af the smnallest box mare pots '«ere placed, s0 that but little
of the ebeese boxes could ho sccu. Ail the pots '«ere orinaniented
witb burrs, canes, lichens, ar bnrks. The spaces leit between
the boxes were filled lu witb wood masses. Around the rimi of
the table waa uaîled hooping from a flower barrel. The muner
angle farmed by tbe hooping sud tbe topt of the table '«as patelhed
'«itb putty. 0vvr the entire top-af the table, the hoopiug, sud
the pntty, bot asphait '«as appiied witb a bruali. Thisrendered
the top ai the table watertight, sa that wheu wateriiug the plants
water eould not ruit ou the floor. A bale bored throngli the
top of the table affarded an escape for surplus water. The cheese
boxes '«ere caed inside and outaide with asphaît, ta prevent
tbem from warpiug. The open space between the firat circle of
pots sud the rini of the table was filled lu '«itb earth, ou top of
wbleb mass waa bult up ta the firat circle of pots. The plantq
nscd '«ere tradescantia, German ivy, English ivy, vincas, saxi-
frage, byscintht;, audecalla lily.

Fig. 10 show the complete plant standard. Iu hangiug baskets,
pots, and standards, wbere the planta are planted clasely together
sud lu a eomparatively smaîl bulk af sal, they require frequent
'«atering aud accasional applications of liquor mianure. Our
fowla provide ns witb. a verv fair article of "'damestie guano,"
from which'«e makçe good liqnid manure of sufficieut atreugtb
by mixing one shovelful ta a barrel of '«ater. Stili tbere la
danger in a too generaus use of liquid manure ; if toa strong or
too freqnently used the tender roota of tbe plants are injnred sud
the leaves beglui ta faîl.

Fig. Il la a feru rockery for table or Wardian case. For the
rockwark the most picturesque of' rocks lu farm sud color were
selected. The rocks '«ere faste ned togetber '«itb plaster of Paris,
wbîcb '«as niixed witb dry coloras, gr.ys sud brawns predominat-
iiig. As fast as the piaster '«as applied saud was throwu ou it.
The effeet af the coloring sud saniditîg of the plaster was ta destroy
its wblty glaiing look, sud ta barnionize it '«itb the general
colora of the rock work. The cana used for the flawer.pots '«ere
first wrapped lu '«et paper, ta incerease them lu size, before ap-
plying the plaster againat them when building up the rock wark.
lu; a fe'« honra the lîsper wrappiu ga had 80 dried that tbe pots
'«ere easily '«itbdrawn, after wbiehi the paper was removed and
tbe pots put back lu their places.

Fig. 12 la a vase for dried grasses sud antumn leaves, whieb,
'«as constrncted as follows : To the top of a brokeu.aff lsmp
standard af glaîa '«as fasteued a fruit eau that had beeu previaus-
ly dipped lu asphaît. The ontside of the can '«as then carefuilly
covered '«ith seiected lichens sud tufts of «'sealing wax niosa."
,SheIlland parts of pine canes were naed for aruameutation.

TuEi TRA-,SlMIS'SION 0F SCARLET FEvER BY MILK.-A repart
bias been issned by the Local Goverument Board ou a sudden out-
break of scarlet foyer at Fallowfield, niear Mauchester, Englaud.
The outbreak included 35 persans, belougiug ta 18 familles, sud
of the individuals '«ho snffered, nat lea-s the 24 '«ere attacked
'«ithin 36 bours., betweeu Suuday morning anti Mauday eveuing.
Dr. Airy '«as directed by the Local Goverumeut Board ta luves-
tigate thia ontbreak, sud the resulta of his investigation are, sayS
tbe, Laîuet,, given lu the repart no'« before u§. The ontbreak

s quite local, sud the différent details elicited teuded ta the
general reanît that the infection had beeu distribnted ta the
fainilles thro'îgbi the ageîîcy of a partieular milk supply. The
facts hearing ou this point -do not '«el admit af auy other inter-
pretatian. The question of the mode lu '«hicb the milk conld
have become infected '«as nat s0 fnlly cleared np, but it la showu
tlîat ane af the milkers ou the dsiry-farni lodged lu a farm, hanse
'«bore scarlet foyer '«as pregeut at the time '«heu the milk presti-
nîably hocarne iuifected, snd it la suggested that the infection Was
communicatod ta the milk, in some way ndetermiued but not
inconceivable, tbrough bhis agency. The report tbroughout is of
very considorable luterest, sud forma au important coutriontian
ta aur kno'«ledge of the wechanism, if '«e may so '«rite ai certain
af tbe abserved phenousena marking the progress af infectiois
diseases.
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MPAINS,
Or strains oDÉ the joints are v'ery painful, and more tedjous o~f

recovery than a broken boue. WLba t we eall fiesh is muscle:
everY muscle tapers downt to a kind of string, which %we eall cord

or 1news. The muscle is above the joint, and the sinewy part
is below it, or vice versa, and tire action is much. like that «of a
string over a pulley. When the ankie, for example, is

rci gaed," the cord, tendon, or ligament (aIl mean the saine
thing) is tomn in part or whole, either iii its body or in its attach-
fIrent to the boue, and iinflanlnmation---that is, a ruish of blood to
the SPOttakes place as instantly as in case ofa cnt on the finger.
WhY? For two reasons. Somie blood vessels are ruptured, and

'er'y naturally pour out their contents ;and second by an ini-
fellible physiologies! law, an additional supply of blood is sent
to the part to repair the damages, to glue, to make grow together,
the tomn parts. Froni this double supply of llood the parts are
Overflown, as it were, and push out, causing what we eallI "siell.
2 »"19"an accumulation of dead blood, so to speak. But dead
blOod cannot repair an injury. Two things then, are to be doue,
tO get rid of it, sud to shlowthe parts to grow together. But if
the finger be eut, it neyer wiii heal as loig as the wouud is
pressed apart every haif hour, nor wiil a tomn tendon grow te-
Rether if it is stmetchied upon by the ceaseless ruovemnut of a
joint ;therefore, the first and indispensable step,.in evemy case of8prairr, is perfect quietude of the part ;a sin Ye bend of the joint
Will retard what Nature has been hours in" mending. It le iii
thj59 Way that persons with sprained ankies are mouths in getting
Well. In cases of sprain then, childrerr wlro cannot be kept stili,
' 1011ld he kept lu bed, and se withi nrauy groivn persous.

The sweelliîig can be got rid in several was; by a bandage,which, in al] cases of sprain. shouid be ajpplied by a skillful phy-
8lcian-otlierwi8e mortification and loss of limb may result. A
banldage thius applied keep the j o int 1, and keeps au ecs
Of blood fi'om eeming to trhe part, Oanid by its pressure, causes an
abserbtion of extra biood or other extrancous matter.

Another mode of getting rid of the sweliing i8 to let cold water
rlnOn the part iiujured for hours.-Jouiriwl of Heaifh.

SPRINO COXPLAINTS.
WVe eat about one-third more in winter than in summer, be-

Caulse we net only have to repair the wear and waste of the sys-
tel but we eat to keep the body warm ; a portion of the food is
Con1veî.ted into fuel ; we mu-t keep a bodily warmith of 90 0 or100 0 winter and summer, but it is easy to undemstand, that, as
ile themmaometer la at 40 lu winter and 80 in summer, leas fuel is
reqfljred te sustain the natural tempéerature in warm weather;
if il, defiance of thuii, we pile on the fuel, a wreck and ruin is
2' inévitable as the biowing up of a steam engrne, if double the
neceasary qusntity of steam is consta ntly generated.

l'Or awvhile after the opening of spri"gP we have the appetite
!f inter, and not using our knowledge, we indul1ge it as ex-

teuisively ; and thus generating more heat than is needed, wve
so0n begin to think Ilwe are teverish," in other words we are
too wsrm, but instesd of making leas fire, we begin te tear down
the Walls of our bodily house, by taking off our winter ciothing,
and thus add another cause of disease and death. In a short
tiflue, however, nature cornes to our aid, and to save us, takes
ýaay our appetite ; but we, tsking «this as an evidence of declin-
111g healtb, decid e upon one of two thtngs ; either to est without
aui appetite.-which is expres8ively denominated as "forcingj il
d0Wfln"-or we decide upon taking a tonic, forgetting that nature
c4'1 neither be forced nor coaxed with impunity. The eflect of
eating without an appetite, or forcing an appetite by the use of
tOieca is the sanie, that is, the introduction of more food into
ýhe Stomnach than nature 'requires;, than there is juice to digest
lt ; for aîthougli you may take a tonic which whetst the appetite,
it does no more ; it does net inerease the amount of gastri j uice,
for nature supplies it only in proportion to the needs of the sys-
tei sud if she gave as mucli when 20 0 of heat weme required aswhen 600o were necessary she wouid commit a great blunder-
tht8 Se neyer does when unmolcsted. Then we have more food
1l1 the stomnacli than there is gastric juice for ; more wheat than
there are ruls to grind it ; more work than there are workmati
te Perforni. But nature has flot "la lazy bone iu her," but goes
tO Work to do the beat she can ; the food is digested, but rmot
thoroughly ; it le grouud up, but hot pemfectiv ; the work is doue,
but it is badiy done e; hence an imperfeet mýaterial for making
bl'Od i8 furnished ; and an impure blood, an irnperfect blood is

inevitabie. The best remedy for spring diseases of whatever
naine, is-eat iess.-Joirrnl of Ilealifh.

WHAT 10 A COLD 1
On a less authority than the London Leurcet wouid the theory

be eredited that the reselve of a persori not to take a cold is ample
protection againat having one. IlIt le startling to discover,''
says the Lancet, Ilhow little we know about the cemmoiner forurs
of disease. For example, a ' cold.' What is it! How is it pro-
dueed, sud in whst does it consist ? It is easy to say a cold is a
chili. A chill of what part of the organisrn? We know hy dai-
]y experience that the body as a whole or amy of its parts may
be reduced to considetably lower temperature than will sufice to
give to man a cold if tire so-called chilI lie inflicted upon the sur-
face suddenly. It le then the suddeuness of s reduetieni of tein-
perature that causes the eold ? It would be strange if it m-ere 80,
because few of the most susceptible cf niortals would take cold
f'rom simply handling a piece of cold metal or accidentaI contact
with ice. The tmuth mwould ,eemi to be that what %Ne caîl cold
takiag is the result ef a suflicient impressicu of cold to reduce
the vital euergy of nerve ('entres presidiirg over the lunctions lu
speciai organe. If tis be the fact, it ia easy to see why nature
lias provided the stimulus of a strong fit of sneezhrg te ouce the
dormant ceinters and enable theni at once Io mesurne work sud
avoid evii correequences. This explains; why the imorst eflcets of
cold do mot, as a mIle, follow upon a ' chili' which (xcites niucl
snepzirrg. Shivering is s less effective convulsicu te restome the
pamalysed uer vous cenergy, but in a lower degree it may auswer
the samne pur iose. The shivering that mesuits froni the effeet, of
a poco oute nerveus centres is atotaîiy differnt matter. WNe
speak only of the quick uruseular agitation aud teeth ehatteriurg
which cecur mheneverithe bodyis exposed tocoldaudevil resulte
do net ensue. It follews fromi what we have raid that the natural
indication te wamd off thé effe etc of s chili is to mestome the vital
enemgy of the nerve centres, snd theme le no moie petent influence
by which to attain this objeet than a stmong sud sustained effort
of the wiil. The man whe resoives not te take cold seldoni deet..'

CAnE 0F CIIILDBtEN-Evcry mother should know that very
youxng childreu ofteu sufl'er for the wsnt of fmesh, coid wstsr.
This they shouid have evemy two heurs, sud more frequently, if
they beceme restless sud fretful. Fretfuiness it, generallIy caused
by great thirst. While makine a voyage at seas cere years ago.
1 was gmeatly distumbed by the incessant erying, or meaning of a
child, duming the first few days of the jouriney. The chiid was
about one year old sud very delicate. i suggested te the ruother
that it wanted wster. She said thst it neyer, te liem knowledge,
ta8ted water, as she thought it dangemous te give te eldren se
yeung. 1 assured hem alie ueed have ne fear. I directed that it
slcould have watem every heur, a littis at s time, until it became
accustomed te it. This was given it, sud during the rest of the
voyage, of five or six days, I neyer saw s better or happier child.
1 believe the chid's lieaitli was permaneutly impaired by the
constant thirat that duming its short life had been censuming it.

LEPPLOSY iN AMERICA.-The Cominonwealth in s iste issue
emarks : "lThe medicals joumnals see danger ahead from the

iepresv which has been introduced into tlîis country. Quite a
number of unmistakable cases have been reported fr-on the Southi-
eru States, sud the disease is disagrseably common ameng the
Chinese iu Caifomnia. Oit the cosat of New Brunswick there
are seversi colonies of lepers. Physicians who have had good
opportunities of invstigstirrg the character of the diseuse are of
opinion that it is ceutagioui in the full seuse oi the terni. It ia
neariy sure te spread te the saine extent* that iq3 rous subjecta
freely associate witli uncontaminatsd persons. Some salubrieus
littie isiand in the Gulf of Mexico etrght te be set spart for these
unfertunates people, te which every new case of ieprosy shouid be
pronîptiy transpemted. Immédiate and comploe isolation lias
aiwaya.from. the meat ancient periods, been heid te be the oniy
safe way of treating the loathsomne compiaint."

PEBSOXNAL HABITS AND HEALTH.-The importance of per-
sea habite as affectiu.g heaith eau hardly lie over-eatimated.
Hundrede of cases eau be cited of noted persons of the mont
feeblo constitution who hy came wsre abus te proioug their livea
sud accompliali worrderful labors in apite of aimeat continuns
ilinesa. The Jews are said te be the iongest-livsd people- because
of their strict attention te hygiene as directed ini the Mosaic law.
If a man by taking thouglit cannet add s cubit te has stature,
lie may at least ieugthen lis days very materialiy by prudence.
Any oue eau proiong lis or hiem life beyond the average term of
yesrs by simple attention te hygienie iaws.
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NRGLECT 07 TEE MME.
Whatever an ounce of prevention may be to other members of

the body, it, certainly, ie worth nlany pounds of cure to the oye.
Like a chronometer watch this delicate organ will stand any
amount of use, not to 8ay abuse ; but when once thrown off its
balance, it very rarelv can be brought back to its original per-
fection of action, or, if it is, it becomes ever after liable to a re.
turu of disability of function or the seat cf actual disease. One
would have supjposed, from this fact, sud from the fact that
modern civilization has imposed. upon the eye an ever-increaaing
ainount of strain, both as to the actual quantity of work done
and thi constantly increasing brilliancy and duration of the
illumination under which it is perfomnied, that the greatest pains
would have been exercised in maintaining the organ in a condi-
tion of health and the îrreatest care and solicitude used in its
treatinent when diseased. And yet it is*safe to say that there is
ne organ in the body the welfare of which is so peraieteutly
neglected as the oye.

f have known fond and doting mothers take their children of
four and five years of age te have their first teeth filled, instead
of havin g thcm extracted, se that the jaw might not suifer in its
due development aud beconie in later years con:racted, while the
oye, the mo8t intellectual, the most apprehensive, snd the moot
discrizuinating of all orgmne, receives net; even a passing thought,
much lesu an examination. It nover seema to ccur te the
parents that the principal agent in a child's education i8 the
oye ; that though it gains not only in sense of the methodsand
ways of existence of others, but even the means for the main-
tenance of its own ; nom doos it occur te the parents for an in-
stant that many of the mental as well as bodily attributes of a
growing chilId are fashioned, even if they are not; cmeated, by the
condition of the oye alone.

A child is put to sohool withont the slightest iuquiry on the
part of the parent, sud much las on the -part of the teacher,
whether it hau the normai amount of sight ; whether it ses objecta
shamply and Well defined, or indi8tinctly and diatorted ; whether
it b. near-sighted or far-sighted; whether it ses8 with one or
two eyea ; or finally, if it dos ses clearly and distinctly, whether
it in not usiug a quantity of nervous force sufficient after a time
not only to exhaust the energy of the visual organ, but of the
nervons system at large.-Dr. £dward G. Loilg.

LIET IN TEE HOO!.
The eminent English writer, Dr. Richardson, produces in oee

of our cotemporaries, su article called IlHeal th at home," which
is replete wîth wisdom. Â mout important point, and one on
which hoe dwells, is the fact th it 8e many peopfe are afraid of the
light. lu a damk sud gloorny house you neyer can ose the dirt
that polîntes it. Dirt accumulates on dirt, and the mind soon
learna to apologize for this condition because the gloom conceals
it." Accordingly, when a hous is dark and dingy, the air be-
cornes impure, not ouly an account of the absence Of light, but
from the impurities which are accumalated. Now, as Dr. Rich-
ardson cleverly put. it, we place fiowers in our windows that they
may have the light. If this be the cas why should we deprive,
onrselves of the sanahine and expect t. gain health and vigour?1
Light, and pleuty of it, in not onby a.purifier of things inanimate
but i t absoel i stimulates our braill. It is in regard te sick
mooms that this excellent authority is particularly impreasive.
It used te be the habit of physicians ini .ld, timea te sedulonsly
darkeu the rooms, sud this practice continues te some extent
even to-day. Iu certain very acnte cases of norvous disease,
where light, 'the beait ray of it disturb8 in over excitig the
visual organe, this darkeuing of the room may ho permitteti, but
ordinarily te keep light eut of the room is te deprive the patient
of oe of the vital forces. Children or old people coudemned te
live in darknesas arm pale sud wan, exactly like those plant.
which, deprived of Ilight, grow white. Darkness in the ditytime
undoubtedly makes te blood fiow less utrougly and checks the
beatiug ef the heart, and these conditions are precisely euch as
bring con8titutional sufforing sud disease. The suppessioncof the
light of day actually increases those contagions maladies which
feod on uncleanlineus. Dr. Richardson statea: "I 6 once fouud
by experiment that certain organic poisons, anale g us te the poi-
sons which propagate these uiseases, are rendere iunocuona hy
oxposure t. light.", _________

To RESTORE 0uuL OÂ.-Take oxalie acid 2 oz. ; dissolved by
friction inii ne quart of cqld wateri If the oak has heen varnished,
it mut b. 8craped dlean before uaing the acid.

WRY tEETE DECAT.
Up:on a careful review of the opinion and experimentu of cuir

bout investigaters, sys Dr. S. M. Prothro, in a paper read befèe
the Tennessee Dental Association, it i8 conclusive that there are
but twe active agents in the precees of dental caries, namely the
action of acids and the developmeut of a vegetable parasite, Lep-
lti/ria, buccatis. By actual experiments it is (lemonstrated that
it dees net require strong acide te Iseparate the phesphoric and
carbonic acide from the han', contained in the tooth substances.
Even water that contains carbonic acid wilI dissolve the calcareons
saîts. And it seems from a circumstanco that transpired, under
the eye of Mr. Spence Bate, that water abuse can diesolvo t ho
teeth.

A lady haviDg two sets of artificiel human teeth, placed oe
set in water te preserve it till shle had worn eut the other. -At
the expiration of seven years, the set that se had kept in tho
water was as much corroded as the eue ehle haul wômn in hier month.
Thie case corroborates a etatement made by Wedl sud Heider,
that at the end of teni daye fungi had attacked the enamnel. sud
dentine of the teeth that had been kept in pure water, and thst
i a few weeke the tissues were pierced with heles like a sieve.

Âll mineraI as well a vegetable acide, act premptly upon th*
teeth. Ilu forty-eight heurs acetic, citrie and malic scides will
corrode the enamel se that yen may ecrape a great portion of it
away with the fiuger-nail. Âcid tartrate of lime, having A
greater affinity for the lime of the tooth than for itu hase, will
rapidly destroy the enamel.

Grapes in ferty-eight heurs, will render the onamel of a chalkY
censistence. Vegetable substances are moert; till fermentationl
takes place and acetic acid is formod. Sugar hau ne deleteribnl
effect, only iu the etat. of acetous fermentation. Animal subs-
tances exert ne injurions effect until putrefaction is far advanced-

SKECLETON LPÂYs.-The folbowing method hbu heen comml
nicated te the Botanical Society of Edinburgh, by Dr. G. Dicksen
A solution of canitie ioda is made by dissolvin three ounceseof
washing sodp. in twe pinta of boiling watom, anfaddingonad

ahaif ounces of quick-lime proviously eilaked ; boiensorsud
minutes, decaut the pure solution sud bing it te the boil. Duriug
ebullition, add the leaves, boil briskly for se-ne time, iay an hoUe,
occasionally adding hot wster te supply the place of that lest
hy evaporation. Take ont a leaf, put it into, a vessel of water, and~
rub it between the flugemi under the water. If the epidernh"
and pareuchyma separate easily, the rest of the leaves may lie r&'
moved from the solution sud treat.d in the uame way ; but if net,
the boiling muet be continud for soen time longer. To bles'3
the akeletons, mix about a drachan of chloride of lime with, à
pint of water, adding a sufficient acetic acid te liberate the chlO'

ine. Steep the leavee in this until they are whitened (abolit
ten minutes), taking care net te let the n etay lu teo long ; othoP*
wise they are apt te become brittîs. Put thea int. dlean watem,
sud float them eut on peces of paper. Lastly, remove thel*
from the paper before they are quit. dry, and place thean ini
book or hotanical press.

-Tho London Lance draws attention te the valus of chleride
of leaul as a deodorizer. The mauner of its use is te dissolve haif
s dracha of nitrate of lead in a pint of boiling water, sud pour
this solution into s bncket of watsm in which two drachme of 80*
dic chloride (cemmen sait) bau been dissolvod. After chemiWS
action has taken place, the clear, inpemnatant liquid, is an odoul-
les, eatuirated solution of chloride of lead. If this solution be
thrown into a îiuk, vauit, or closet, froin timo te time, the dis'

agreeable odeurs will b. destroyed iu a short time. Clothu wet ith
this solution, aud huug in fever wards, are said te keep the et'
mosphere sweet sud healthy.

AReOWRee FOR INFÂNTS.-Dr- Routh says, in his lnfBit*
feediug sud its Influeuce ou Life: I canuot couceivo of aun*
thing more injuarions than arrowroot feediug. I believe thât it
je a cause of death of mauy infants." Dr. Davis isys, in tli
Virginia Medi<xd Montkly, that there is, perhaps;, ne errer More

commun than that of adrniisteriug te the infant arrowroot, orn~
starch, tapioca, or other starchfoods. Nrot till after dentition."&
aiastase secreted by the salivary glands, sud starch food -iemiaol
in the stomach sud intestines non-assimilable as a foreigil o5&
stance, ouly disposed te irritate the delicate memhranes._ILOl6U
ville Médical News.

BLÂCE VARNISH FOR Inoiq.-A durable black sud shiniu¶,ver-2
nieh for iron is made by adding toiù of turpentine itrong sulPbtr"
acid, drop by drop, stirring ntil a syrupy precipitat in foem'
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